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MAKE HOME HAPPY.
Vi
•The thir4I volute e of thin ineolnparel(eItI agaxIneiS 'Woe eompleted, With its
eight hun•Oreder oeta pugs, and its
six hundrivd itimaretions, It. tellIt•Iltliti se.doh', ite shorter *tidies, poems, and...sketch-
es, etc., etc., its Iteisiitiful binding of .red
and it- is the isnot splendid giftbey k- for la rys surd girli,ever • issued fromthe press. PI ice, $4; in' full gilt, Oa.
wont. is is fat of' .41m-choise.,
- TiVrTraenfain is, all reaped.,
olks 61,14 1./. r ',lad. !Ye *are rarer yel-rer.
 The itireliMan,- Aatttord. Couch
Hee vvve2riM0414 If"
• SIT, NICHOLAS ler:1877.
Whfett upon. with ,Noveinbori 1074, besgins '
-inn* Mtn-batting tern?•froin the reeve!), ••Thngpidiv_inf theGreenly," It story adapted to the 'flunikagi v.
sng tkneson'.. Another 'serial, of, absorbing CURE PILES.interest to hove,
'611Iti- OWN MASTER:"
' By .1: T. Teiow.lintimi; •
author; iif the ".1ark linf.ard Stories" be-
. gins. in the Cidistunis flolidey Num-byr., MIKE RiLIGII1001,10.
Besides :oriel stories, t:hristmee otoriei,
4, "v,oe ThI pictures for thelittlitinVarteit,1" <'etitort.tonur Iii rig illustre-
-- Lions of Oriental -Tao ii.11 tlftlWillKS bTUTTIS PILLSTI4 E cli oisTMAS IluL coves EMMET 0011E-4., H)AY NC BE It OF PLAINT.
Dr. Tutt has been angaged In the practice
medicine thirty years, aadfora longtime eras demon-
stranir of snatniny in thehit birs1 Collage of Geor-gia, hence, pref.,. using
In. Pill, have the guaran-tee that they an prepared
on scientific principles,
an.1 are free front elktpetakery,Ile ha, succeeded In
rviiiitiming in then, thehetelolo re antagorrtieclitaltt•t, a .firefrarf
ev,:asegsars,...eists,tfjoas haw,.
Their tirst apparent et-(eel i. to Increase the appetite by t austng the foodto properly • ss Im I t e,Thus the system Is noun-ishei, and by their tome
action on the digestive or-gans, regular sad healthyeertetntlions are produced.The rapnlity with which
ezstatr. TALI Ott /LW
l'or ten years I have beetstiendlenseheols,” by 1)r. 14,giestrin;*•The, mils PILLSP eter sltue.‘ChrIstetas rree:' •bY Loereit" Mita YOUL BREATH. stipation, and piles, andI'. Itab.;. iroetey and .Ce rola . of Winter, ' so.,..,.. hail well nigh exhaustedby I.uey Issic.,..n, with picturet. PITT'S- PILLS the inateria medico for en.Do not Fell to Buy Si.Nicholas for stsysit mute. lief froin this living death,
' 
- Wien, by accident, yororemmesi
Turris plis :::::‘,-,..'„ li:•s'Alosenit:tVeariii•••PUICK.-25 eta.
,- ._ GIVE BOUND PLLEP. such relief that !continued
.......... to take them. I arn now s!hankie; the yeer there Will 
-be, Interes- -
Turns PILLS ,'..';Ii.T.t;I:17;:41::71d,:4ting peperi fur buys by William. CullenIlryaht, :lobo (I. • • ' Th-, - k, have disappeared,MVP, WYTOTANT It ITli ha,. to,,,io (wizrt1.11t1 1.S.es, I% Wm in Hewitt, lir. Ilelland. George 
-.-- 
round.. ill solid flesh. 1Itelbnalt1 :.binfortl II. Heat, Frank It. Tunis PILLS '" n' , ..., tor their weight laStockton, and 40.1it.r.... 
-There will ,.•• 61 m•ros, i-kotchoa, encI po- f.u.s P'•Ar,',-KNez- Itar.L. tOsseaos.ems, Of flioeial interest to.i,irls.liv Mai rior vilPre...v,Ott l'rolfort.... SUettn f lrolft I iV, Sitt1111 I U• TPS PILLS They are perfectly
Itall1411, can-be tak--W;oter Isethezg, Tc,..?.al',,t,/r Amon theten, CCIRE BM IA
IWUiSi'l .V.:',1, Ill. r..,Oin" P. Hale, (,ø lit 
 
,.....-- taby young or old
Thaxter, 51.iry Id epos- INsige, stud ninny I wrils piLLs wOliout restraint ofdiet or occupation.others. Alter.' wi I le- :a-, caws oedema wawa
•Twelve Sky Pleura." - • wawa as 
' TU S PILLSBy Prof, Pike-roe, the Astronotdr„ _mows nuw y61111.
with .11131 it, slo,tt.:14.. '1110 14411111.pf Naar
1110110... A111011 ltr Ilb10:. likely to suryoso
lii iiite-cst any ,ecies on popular seiene•
vet t nil to' ..41\ t..11e,ItItlhi II'
•re. iiandit,111.. 1,101, WIth f1111 tlIlti
frolic, Red WMt dud wislme will be min-
gled Ri Iseet•torm,. end -ay. Nicuetain will
en ntinue tn. deiff,la the young as Well as
tie. old.
The London Literary World says:
"77,ereis Sq liteigwitol for file y itntq tkat
tan he 'ti-1 to 'rod this ehvire proderfien
of SeliltiNER S prem. An (he .11441,
whether ii, prose or rtyaN, ore throbbing
toil/. vitality. • • The feCotere aud
artistic illostritrimre are &an milrer6."
77,e Londas Dail" News ,s,ys: "We wish
tee e.t.a.! puinf out ite,alatai in our own peci•
Good News for Boys end Girls.
To meet the demand for .a chastiser dr
NICII0LAtl Giff-lkok, the price ot Volt, I
and III.,aa_been reduced to 4.3..naidb: __The
_three voNones, in an elegant library case,
„are gold. for Eli tin full gilt., sitS so that
• • 'r ermine. a Ponialeti)74et.
C TO times
-materiel than tft,y 'Idler's worth the
-ordinary chfidren'ii books-. -
Subscription prier., tr. year. The three
bound reburies-11nd a inbseription for thi-
year, toady its. 4tibseribe with the near-
est-newsdealer, or send money in check,
or P. 0..funisey order, er in registered let-
- ter  to. • ‘1, ,r,--j itb.lkcitd'y N
'likes,
'
.4,- •.i.• - ci,?,
-5).
•t• • 444 1t or ".
"kip •4. etsi 
41 6
es ,S •, 4eleN.'
... 4'e
sge..}"es . \
aim PL_Et- sT,40t. BEST..
--Aciv rii Wanarti-
F61; Naii1.1 PI.4:
CINCINNATI.O.
Al
Arrive
.ti
II •
It
\ hilt tinder the influencethese Pills, of itaell in-tItsattes their adaptabilityto nourish thc body, andhence their elhew.y in cur-ing nervous debility, mei.
•ncholy, dyspepsia, wait.leg of the muscles, slug-gishness of the liver, andchronk constipation.
WILLIAM II:Cid:EN BRYANT; TCNITII Yr= trit5IIT KILL
Clarke A. Varna illustrated;
..Tha.liorso Hotel," a • lively • article. by Turr,s pll.Ls Lor,„,,„tr.... Kr.
4,44  s..875."The Cliwt th, sky," 
_Ity_,..11_,ieherd._A- ores APPETITE. DR. TUTT :-Dear So t
isuporb)y illostratisi, contains a very intor-
estit2g paper,
• 1.
• `r • a
, •Mrs
•
•ser
•
3.41.
De-Voted to Democracy-:_ititernal 
Improvement,--Agriculture-Ecititoattoli.AL-EXIT-Editor Pu-blisher, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,, 1877, liTOLblYIE 6.
ST. NICHOLAS. TII
"The King ';-•:f all Publications ism
for the young on E. Aerr side of the
AtIantio"- 
.Sonthanyie,riZEugltuul On=
server-
TUTTIS PILLS
"The Boys of thy Boyhood," (nrair4311PID UV"'
Proctor; ' A Gfiriatime Pixy foy Mimes or
the Christmas- Holidays. PsIla were brought 1.0
PILLS
, A distinguished physician, of New To
says:
"It is-setonishteg how universally DrTutt's Pills are used. in my tinily 
-rounds,I heat of them not only aiming the poor
'but their virtueestre heradded from the manskint of the wealthy and refined. Knowlag the inventov-from his long connectionwith the medicat,profcssion, I have grea
'confidence In their merits, and of 14to haveoften prescribed them with the happiest re-sults in cases where I desired to make ado-ride,! impreision on the liver.''
TUTPS PILLS
-TUTT-1 PILLS
05)1(3 IIYvt-Itp$l
Turps PILLS
CIOILE CONBTIVATTON
TUTVS PILLS
TUTTIS PILLS
MU /Eta AND
TUTPS PILLS
TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE.
Gray Ilwi can be changed to
gl,way bleak by a single •pplicatton of
Dr.Tuv r'• II'.i, Dec . It ails like magic,
API Is be trrantrtt 11.4sortl...s ae wafer.
Pr, I, DM, 35 Murray ht., N. Y.
THE NEW
lik"ER IC441
IN
t-lent
As Expreva.Train makm clew, connec-
tions between sad Trottievftl..,
Until further stollen! pearienger"- tcsins
will be On augsslay. •-
. •
PAIRACY, •„, It. II, in MINTY,
Agent, General Ilefieger
Feinedten. Elizabethtown.
A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of hiAriiagel
, ,tpt.o.tontrns st
,.c. SA omen.
ir t. *epee.% et tee
On all Illithr erreYat"PellitthertVel.'';,r,Ahem. Yee,. sj_ett, ••, he.
"n14.2142Art,
len" a" ti " lortr elet ot
1001. 11‘ UW41, Ntr;
C
Ill
• flenttfol Nopply of
Good Beading sad Seaside! Pictures
WILL DO IT.
THE CINCINNATI
WEEKLY STAR,
eu 547 
railt;/;;1 prIp1""1 tri.putiliA61144
IC e money. Iii. lattepen.tent pill is.
etrei all thenews, and, besides mush
...her good reading, •vory muntwe h.threw 14 four exrellynt orloinal Or se-lected emirs. army Ottheet0ter also
remises sops of tea aftgr••
."Tlise roar aims Four 'a
V;t.
NAC. IS eta. eases mast he wetpay •s prow ef 1 0. log •ool pre,
moon* ,.SC 'Oar ION111111WINNWelle leitleny• the mow hbet•I in the1, ore now grrrater than ere, W.
went overt VTIOI, agent itt the enact, pu ts041.1t111.11411.619 1.1111115 brfebto wrzomom..14
work. Ti wir person •teeIrtag to et up
• <Int, w• seal it sample trepy oflb.. Wane.. sod a ran etuater'e natal forSS He- /al.etmen 'opt, ul POT free.
ranesd Oar anse braare sabeerlb•
1E. /.4tral IS. 'irough lerrin settee a party
,stroo, Ilas gr•ye berth • vigoreee adv.tho tig ht. of all It,. aisles, mat
vv. sut-og the And to orgy the mattes
-I kwi ...er ‘, rriopwrst lathe Wreak..l'• us 1. t•liorn we Itsse ItIr•roy see.
• i„ •• Tam re. ' PoorMUM,. Fraelad... be seitee •,, ,se
•rs.1 &politer •keellsol •11
1141L141 111111, Chia, we 1.510
,•to ors.' 111o. per vert
pear /1tper trIl&ptat porturo, one 119440,
'TXXXC
530 IlIgIstut Mt, (swells ••ols, 0.
s.
MA IL,
All pennon's at a dillstitsice treat
ed by mail with pertect etseece%
by geseriblog their syllip101Als;
(Sand for our large and beautlfully illtin
trated paper, sem free to any address )
DR' TOWNSEND'S
OXYGENATED AIR!
(' A TA Hill!! Why? because In:.
a
I tion is the otil
ws), that the' Air
Passages can be rea-
ched, -and Catarrh is
Wee-ma",a aPeCi- a Marine or the AirIllty 10. trea.ing pa- petwee,t 'load
'-it by ituttl,
t"tis o Tr eaiwellrewhie royido pt, 
and we guarantee a
perfect Cents of CA-
Why? for the same
Bronchitis! re"'"" a, given a-hove. The
• al Tubes arc simply
conductoro to carry
Al.!. TICASONS TIIAT air to the Lir;
to send 
for o„„:ei thinarcuirnic.airt.Fed.,t ithence° d ilren chta tahot.i
ono *est of the
urelierTo"al nly:Mail:Ird'ress not d . r ifdYiriu wmtiloit fis"11°,ww.cguarantee to ecuraoah
ASTHMA! Whet Weems' Asth-
--imr-iv-s-mmtraction
of t he Bronchial
Tubes, caused by i
;rkt ati jIT cAcoll I.! et RdNi ataineasimlnallbormalnherusenifil ninitndwir,,,hru.i-e
Diptlieria Pneumo-
oils, Neuralgia, and it'elv4)*YIP"veleti-A4e
merly all ether A* we will *ftriA"t "
all other reissedtesi "I' SO
severe etteek• who„ Cure. Weller." .
fell sst. year.tandtrt 
Why? heollilso a', -
Con umption have cured hundreds
of caSesi, some of
Dril;ex_SPYPHiliv.kerlaVnEd be 
over 
todiniug 
by air
v:ir
aKroluenffeeey tuenounlyprloa.leilits,_ sePtihv:(1.elisai of
of pr.`"ettirre.
ed by Oxygenated ::::nestunit di.oAniirs
sages over two.
thirds ar •aused by
Catarrh. We gm/ti-
tre a ewe if you will
come in .,airon
Blood
Disea.ses!
--
rANCERS
--LAND-
TUMORS
Da, Tow Nay. N n
Osygenated Alkali)
1.urify tqo tiloed in
neee-thitlei the time
that any otherknowt
reme'ly eaci. Why?
because to inhale
Oxygenated Air it
goes direct to, tin
and' passes
througn the ',MIMICS
and icatiram ecat I 
witn 
nt.ic,11,1 11111T 11
MAKE NOME PLEASANT,
LoursT7L L.?
This new and el nt
to tans
finiohed and furnished in t
etY10, With,batitai chased*, e
ticiihiely adapted to4apail
as well es quiet and efegent be
sient guests.
Location central, seee..itx
cars to all Railroad U.tsets, tilt
Intarast in Om eitr; Joan teetoo city Ceurt,Illouto, 1,1
HONEY 01' HOREB
FOR TME QU
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Ho
,,Ilawithing, And all Affection
Bronchia! Tubes, And Is
to-Censunipti
. This infallible remedy
the IIONlitY of the plant
chemical anion with TAR.-
from the LIFE PRINCIPLE
tree ASIES BAI SALSA, Of
The honey Cl Horehonal
OSINAN PASII .1. ireperantour; he 
--had got as far se
oytheville; in Virginia, on Ilia wily
ack to Tennessee wisest a fatal inisDtstinguished Turkish hap befell him. fi; had put tit;General Turns Out-to • for the night at thtt iettiof the -town.
be a Wild East / • Tiara haw, ted to be loderid -tht.te atthesaine time a rich old cattle dealer,
Just returned fro Alabausit, lie
was loaded down mouey. The
temptation was too at for peer
Crawierd. Ile notedall the points
of the Mg', waited for !lie intended
_victim to rethe, and, when atl
d dstill anark, 
-stole (softly tke
room of the cattle dealer. The old
maw was troural-aeleepv.sutti the Tome-
marauder got away with 'the swag,
which had been carefully dipeeited
imilee,ths owner's pillow. About mid.
night the' sleeper awoke and very flat-, 
-Alt to dad whethel•Ulrensure
was safe. It was gene. He happen-
ed to be a cool, keen, resolute man.
He had noticed the wild young fellow
 young had
TennesSeean.
Tho Lips and Downs of a
. Wild Young 
.
'CLAY CRAWFORD.
-
[Courier
-Journal.]
We have reaeived the •failowidgbrief, ' but exceedingly explicit MO'poigted communicatio m n from a siiitr6fi
'Which we-have every reason to cod-
•(To the Editor of thiCourier-Journal.)
,Stl's WASHINGTON, ICY., Sept. 2 J877.-T, with the pretty
n Orman Pasha, of thgTurkiah
see be eable telegram in the °Courier. 
observed the attentiou they had paid'lumia„„„)., I. yea to be (i„.,erio 
If a b 
hien , rind intmediately Iris stutpicienslate a l of the Frein •rmy. full upon them. lie get quietly outis a mistake, happen to know very of bed, Aud, without dieturbing anyseer-ries I irritations ula inilemme- responded with hInt for seyeeAt yeere,lions, and the Tu'ltAl", f.'42•N9Es AND - trticiTived lettas fr.en him since be
reritts AND well wins Osman Nolte Is. as I . have one., sought the loon. of theo ffandletrid:
whem' tie- communicated : the
could be more characteristic. Craw-
& TAR
est, Miceli
I, Throat,
teadlne
posed of
ebotuul, in
extracted
tha_tortst
of Gilead.
to the lungs. Fivr. additi,nalihgredients
HEALS the throat and air passages leading ei, beaa ccavaa 
 
 the. circunietarce
i... . fxrd never kicked audacity or courageC W.:I l_ imagination, an edventurent:
keep the organs cool, nt4st, awl- in hralth• the.Turtibsts &my. thsmaii Pasha. is an • robberry and his belief thereon. i tieAmerman, a native 'of'  Hawkins imisety, Iildidiord shared . his opinion. They
spirit an(l.child-liker fnith itt.hie deeti-hy it in his large pro,Ati practice.
tfrulyiacHgtioinh.is L• rtnatoprme,j,i i,t.ekoferparzi::::.
Iketor, who has saved i.usaads of Isves
N.B.-The 'fat &dates 
- dming the Ism war between the Status.
He Was colonel et h regiment et At tillori'
Tonnelu'e• ilio nem', 4 M. ClaY Ceawfotd. procured a light and t weapeu. Then
o 
they went together to the apartment 133:-
a ., er. ns m 
peculiar 
r,tigralb.l,yroiv. ,rthintehewrh:- jauilir7i.nittinIrsdroe7e.Lyes.alte.(t)aentna..
-or smell. 
. . 
1,d4.aii fietoren.o0t, or gegie., 0,4 n$4. of knocking a.s they might have donom. 1. tPrni an) wnere.
Clad ni the brilliant
PRICES SO f'ENTS ANDII PPE IIKITTL/L ' t ado Genet ill of q .listalt,n. lie seaseaa considerieg (It it there V., 4.s. a lady '
. i. ! uniform of a Field
conaiderable stir bv the eapturvef Bagdad, well, as it gentlerilMi within, they suit 1 Xlandutl of the
Crent plying M kutrge Aft. Stetk•o, passii, • hi.' firm* neer the ttio
. . , arid. I . (so Turkish army, with a joweled roil
"Pike's Tosehaehe . ops" Caro le Grande from tEn Testis shore II find' 
-
Iv turned the. le.ltV e d r be
upon hte brew and a .ffaelititg ster.initer•
1 Minuet luarrelled with Jimrez, the Ifietiewri• wig l'Inkekutl, 1-44ey. walked in. A
CHIT 
by all Dalests„
- seat en. tini . Delaware, near Philadelphia, _6tweeisHis rustles. disposition caused hint to reek --them, ' hii3ilf engaged in
• President, end returned 'to tho Unitoil eight indeed met their aetettiehed giro.Slate. with a large fortune. 110 resideC. N. nESTO.N -4Prot, N.!. Mr revere] years et a beautiful 
-country 
There, seated upialhe floor, was our
Mt-cadet anti hie mistress the cradle,AvERLy P HoTEL excitemernt, and lie ent#red the aervicat ni counting the eettl"ealeed nies'eY•,,_ •
. the E.nenli ye ut Egypt; was soon afterward Tun erred wasmetle at. once. TheP transferred to the serried, of the Sultan, trial and conviction speedily fellowed,Walnu Street r Sixth and• emninaritiod the Turkliti army atNovae. . 
. few weeks, Crawford flfund14 13. W"'euri•e• himself in the State Prisori of Vir-- Kr. our eorreepondsut writes with the ginia at Itichnioad. . 
.new 
'Pee 
_knowledge, and yet he seems 14.atagal1lTr . ANOTIIRILTURN OF -rug, vename
mud.", est essulActkiihe aqtoinnei ta ot the hare Tw3;11
for trim- that brief biogr pher eaye fit the
ay.) flahtacauley's Tlisefee,Expesaie Limekiln
and aix of rdso Ian t eche* a leadln
'an • s
Dinliig•room- e•-•4fic
high, fur flights of "lairs to cham-
bers, and no dishger of °inutility from tire.
The to' InIN All a lending feature-•.:
W It Corkii.i., C ...traxICW •)1101,1%, Proprietor.
.14
directnem.and- relevancy ut personal-
's above oommunication. is true. COM-
174,ttare:it
,r ford NAM iP, Colonel el Artillery in
epet,ses of the war; he did go es Mexico, where
he ruse quickly to the rank. of' Gen_
g end of division; ho quarreled with
g Juarez on account ef the agtitel La-.
9. A. A KI
voila 
••••••••••••4/V1
S urg o Dantist
incius..• I sass. IFEy.,
Tender, I,- prof- -----it ter ices to the
1-eople of Penn eton and then/reminding
minty. • Ile ers lie' rimed at ha office is
Calvert's Stock at all hours unless profes
siemilly engaged elsewhere. '
All Work Warranted. Batas Reason.
able
A PAPER FOR Tut.; noPLE.
SIM11.11111111.111 Into the •Ltings in
the action el fileCBRILD without cut.
linger drawing blood-II-wt. AM OwIn our minis returnswith very little or
no pain. Any poi, I0 the heart every
son troubled with ' „four piellteli if, the
veneers and tumors .Dluee„ is Ee.ds en
sok' vim"write fot from the hart
testimonials An-, from to the lungs, and the
Braswell 11()tise.
_ .
Ky.
.111' N.11, p`tAtiWIll I,
enteen, of re peclalile pireutage.Iln• Ito ,es, you p 1,114111Hle paper NIX:
gunammeg=a1 vgen tritires III eon. 4rumoirriti. the region an( period, and wee able
a" P". ..irk.rfffati .
the blood. When Os The .101trital, v.tabliiis 14111; fin, had had coliderable educatien for
'mut w the :ore' in • 844. Its toputation 0 Datums' to take a good, emition tit' make
W.11, PARK. D ties of the bl it as its etigulatlen, Wed it pronounced rapid, progress; the ntilitn.ry4 acarl. e-carbonizes and burns of oftlie'ableet,mteiest, larongest
tnatter - But what he genial in learningLate of the eaualtig the bleed to and beat arising:401n the 'Well;
tfeci,KeLAN u, qe heated so that it le'ing especially adapted 10 the Merchant he led tl COM uct. e u,13 # refi-
re A. Morita!, Phil- warms every pert asS the Farmer, Iaidils'nol Fkildeen. e.? t Ire, perpetually• hle lee himself ter gallentry and reit pacity,and •
•••••e•
plunde ng operatiene„ he (type:trod
in Well street, where he struck a
streak of luck, making a million of
dollars in six' or eight months; he
bought the magnificent Biddle estate
just out of Philadelphia, lived io
greet aplendor and ostentation a few
years, lowing married a New York
lady, and, ibout 1870, disappeaKesi.
He has not been heard of mince. fie
deserted his wife,,to whom the letter
deur mirrespondent will etkIlle at the
first news of the lonwlost hushand in
seven years. All this is corroborative
te.stiikeny as to tke truth of the state-
ment that Osinah Peshe and Clay
Crawierd am enamel the Ntlaid person.
If that be the ease, the history of so
interesting a character can not fail et
ha of value to •,the _public._ In any
THE •LOUISVILLE. ' eveut, the revisiel.ef the name of the
reckless and eccentric Rot Tennessee-
an makes sonic reference to Id+4 k 7
I I
I i
•
by his side, mounted upon en Ainbi-
an charger, he would be very dtstes-
• . .
Fuishad iti appearance. Anti thtliIt is that Osman Pasha in not the die.graced - Bernina, but a reckless anti
remarkable adventurer, Clay Craw-ford by 
_tame, from Hawkins cuunty;•-•Tennessee. Stranger things.. havehappened, but this is strange enough.
• Bad Country for PowiPeowio.
• • Aix
ml es north of • •
matodhiygehawr,ayexriu'l4nrgy.
on. Many reports exist as 'to how
Cetwford got, out ..-sf prism, Some
any lie eaceped. Others ray he made
terms with the Cuuletlerats. autherie
ties. It is most likely thut hia time
• MI. At ell evenis his found him-
.ville.h 4161y the Voui*iitnii.foitSw's","(lhot.itni:reneitell
up ip the eapital•of his nativo.State.
-Hie old friend ,Atpirew . Johnson was
31ilitury Governoi, East Tennese-
nes are :proverbially churlish. Where
the eleit is concerned they nre not
'very equeamish.• 'Ihe futare
dent wits 'always a !artisan, as well as
n Mailman, lie' rarely forgot or
went back on a retainer. The times
were out ot 'eine I After all, Clay
Craw ford had been imprisoned by the
hated Virginiams, and -that wattle ree-
ommentlitrion in the eYes of the excit-
ed -and excitable leader. $o, once
snore Amdrew Jahneen, became Clay
Crawfurtro waren tied hacker. Ile
gave hitt' odd jobs ofsletective work.
Theit he helped hint to a coninaission.
,Finally, he got -him the exopeattnii of
a regiment of' artillery. Thlipkr_ are
Telly curious Aeries of the expiate of
tura-v.4. Itc.it and cheapest.
Fault 3 raper In Ilse tint-
ted . 1,Fates.
F.D1 .0 Ili
IIEMtY WATIBSON.
with the army of the Cum-
. Ills FIRST Aril:ARA:qui:. herland: One et the west credited is
One of the lard acts of Andrew that on a certain oceasien he sold
J-Shneon as a member of .Congrees I some two hundred of his co mand to
from the first district of a subsistsite .1riet.er, who appeared
was to appoint It. Crawford, of rwitlt a Irrge slim (if money ithin his
Hawkins eJsunty, a Cadet to West military jurisdietien, end, II:tying oh-
P1; Ttat in the :l• )/111
- -4
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and won, lie struck a (areal'. Onelucky oiserellint,_after anethec
'phial his tealth, until he rotted bineself muster of a lordly noillion. Hofell in love egein„ andmarried a beau-tiful lady Irving, on the Hudson,bought a - groat estate near }Naiades,-dolphin, mid 
-began a teteeep-of-Inittryand pleasure. Our earresponclent Is-quite right in his reforeuce. Crest'.ford did certainly like an Oriental.But 
_lie wax not satattierl.-'1,- All erasudden, •about three years later, he
motety. restless, and on osteline morning he turned tip miming;
litre knew how; no one knewwhere' Bet, aestiredly, he went, an(from that day to thin hay not beenheard ogby any of his old companiotta
FIlE 
of Ida ell ham te
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Our Correspondent
-clears. up. the eine'tery. He says positiiYiy -that heknows. that Clay Crawford went tot,Egypt, 
-that he enlisted in the serviceof khedive. that he euceeeded so wellthat -he was mistrusted and trausferred
-to the service of the Sublime Porte,arid that he is ite ether tl,tan. Oa /ISM
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THURSDA Y. SKI' 13.1877.
THE TESTIMONY
in the Recent Inveklia-
liou (lonecriiing ' the
Moral Character of
-
_Rev. Isaac _B. Self, and a
Mellow of the Whole
Case.
In the last issue of the-BANNER we
, promised to give to the public this
week a careful review of the-recent
investigation touching the truth of
the charges preterred egninet Rev.
Isaac B. Self, pastor of the Prineeten
and Bethlehem Cumberland Presby-
terian churches iii this county, by
Mite Ella Hayden on her death bed,
August 30th, 1877. We now pro-
ceed te tie 80.
TOM rereross.
Mime Alke Ilayden-,• wee.the (laugh-
ter, of Mrs. Hayden, tiertr Bethlehem
church in this county, an intelligent
youeg lady and a member of the
" so_ _ Bethlehem church:later:44.w° year.
of age at her death; was highly
esteems-el by her neighbonsand warm-
ly loved by her friends anti compile
Iona. Her stauding in the community
was excellent-me good and unques-
tionable as that of any young lady is
the eormty. The sincerity of her re.
ligieus prefessione, and the pttrity of
her clinstima character has never been
questioned or doubted. es
Mr. Selrfirst came to this (runty
in 1872, and was for a short time the
pastor of the two churches above
named; but owing to the ill health of
his then wifeshe resigned his pastorate
In ma. His wife soon died. where-
it pen he returned to Princeton in 1874.
married Mrs. Lucy Helmets daughter
at Themes Hunter, Eeq, of this place,
and again became Pastor of the
chnrchesabovenamed, is which capac-
ity he is now serving. He is a man
of fine petitioned appearance, R good
preacher, and very much beloved 14.
his congregations and friends. He
be ever been regarded here ass gen-
tleman and a, chtistien atove
reproach and suspicion. Though he
has never worn a long-and lugubrious'
fate, as it the religion of Christ were
a sore burden, yet he has never been
accused (that the writer ever beard).
of being a ligehlmeetedutrivelousania-
later.
While it is true that Self, due
emphatic, of the' tretn td to:teller
an investigation.
It wet forthwilWnslifed to
rant hitt request, a mini Av...
, was fiver upon as the time and
Bethlehem ohm eh as the place for the
iuvestigation.
The _following Eldesp olfthe Prince-
ton church, were 'Chosen. via, 'it If
Lander, (3 U.ppdley, Wm A Jantes,
J W McGowan, and Elders S B Wig-
giuton, W D Blue; (i IV' Mammon,
J A Mott, W Glenn of the Beth-
lehem church, were 'selected to hives.
Ogee, the charges. bee addition
Messrs. J E Kevil, W 'Shamed
and T Allen. were requested by
Self to be present and hear the testi-
mony, and Rev. J L Hughey, pastor
01 the Fredonia CUM berlaud Presby-
None
Was In Ellee room nearly all Thus-
day meriting. A bout_s8 o'clock se
Calked (if religion aimil dying and mug
severe' mega by herself. eine called convenience
Dr- Mutt, saying `she had. something of the boys
to tell him. He went in the room. tinselly all
Her mother and brothers were in the 'Ella often
mons I followed the Dr. in a few leer 
minutes • I heard hee (Ella) tell &Spaeth
-the Dr. that when Self wall sick was spoke
there he asked her to kiss him and knowu hi
that he told her that he loved her,aud
1 understood her to ("say that he
asked her to las down on the bed
with hint. After this she talked and
sang as before stated, and then talked
of Charlie Blue. The day before and
that raorniug, she (Ella) had a very
unnatural appearance About 'her eye..
but I did not think her irrational.
-Ella Hayden never told we at tiny
terian church, by , common coasetiegeime that she had a *meet to tell on
acted as Moderator. - After death bed. I remember the day
This invertigating committee con- Ella rode the buggy (rumour house
vened at Bethlehem church on Mon- to Ella's. motherIe It was in the
day, September 3 organized anti went evening. After supper Ella rode with
to work. It is proper to state that. him to •'church. Myself anti oth
Self requested that the investigation er girls walked. Have known Ella
should be carried on with open doors all-my life. I do uot think that it
so that who seeired to hear might he had ivaultett her that des
be accoruneelatei. she would have ridden with him
The committee, to &ciliate the again to church that uight which she
matte'', alMeinted • iltiVmothlitteet did. Ella we a very modest girt;
Adamson, McGowan. and Dudley end I- think it - had insulted
to take the testisnoty - all of her, ehe would have told her &lady.
which we wrtteen down by Dudley I have always heapl her speak of
as the witnesses+ gave it, then read Mr. Self in the highest terms. I have
over to the witness for oorrection, ate. known Mr. Self since 1872; have nev
The original copy et the testimony is er Nam or heard aaythilig in the least
now in the pomeesion of Mr. DuelloYi detriinental to his character. Ilierird
and from it the subjoined testimony Ella say she spent the day with Mrs.
is taken, the most important part of Self the day after the chureh blew
it veebetins. The ladies -gave their down (April 13.1877). and that he
statements before the mulecommittise was Kling to bring her home,kibiatiwt ekrurel:'.gelegh up. efe, some cern
kt the residence of Mrs. „Bird, ' and her brother-came &titer, plaints werereade of Bre Self's buy•the gentlemen before the said cone his flee wife; they etayel
•••••••••••••••••••e. 
—he manifested too much) alienated aconsiderable number of permle fromhim, yet it cannot be said that, priorto that heated cate'ess, ho had • everbeen spoken of or referred to in 
*slight.itig or disrespectful. manner. Whiledoubtless there were some who didn'tlike him, there were none to say thatSelf -was not what he pretended to be
-.an upright gentleman and nehmen)61111110mi and a true minister of shitGospel, • :
It is proper to state In this connee-
" Mt that during the whole time Mr.Self has been the palter of the churehe
es before mentioned, the relations be-tween him anti Miss Hayden and her
milyhave been of the most (timidly
ntimete character; she at allid under all circumetancm
ards him the kindest feel.
'respect, even rep -to-
nit
times
ing and highe
• few days before she died.
• TIM CASE STATXD.oa Monday, August
• Hayden was taken sick, had t
before Dr, J. D. Mottwas sent
• who went rto see her on Tuesday cven•
• ing Aiignst 78; and afterwards till herdeath. She was quite sick with "con-gestive fever" when Dr. Mott first
saw her, and she died yf that disease,
Thunsilay evening, Augest 30th-S-be.'tweet' 8 and 9 o'clock.
On Thursday morning, the Ility of'
• her death, between 8 and II o'clock,elle made certain declarations againstSelf and Blue (the latter a young
/1•10
testimony of varintis witnesses andgiven further on in this review Thegist of the charge against Mrelielf wasrho, he attempted to seduce heresaid
mu:inept, however, extended no fur-ther than solicitation. She specifiedtwo times and places, the first in Feb-
ruery last when in thebuggy with himgoing from Grandison Guess' to her
mothers on a Sunday esoning, the
second when Self wail sick at her
mother's sit March let.
•In regard ter Blue, she made onlythe general charge that he had Motifs-fernt,trenio sy
August al,I Mitchell came to lirinceton for thecoffin.. Ho brdught the WI-Owingmite to Self. A
EMVIIILICII6a, KT. Aug. se, 1917.
MR, Sam You arc not wanted ist thetvrwriilaervices of ins slider, as it was herrequest itnd also our's.
J. W. KATInta.
This note was given to Self about
....sunrise Friday meeting, or rather sentto his room, for he had not arisenwhen Mullen rode up to his house.After breakfast he came into townshowed the note to Machen and prees, evening) her mind was much imitair-ed him to tell what was the matter. es!. Ella never at any time Amok(' aMachter refused to tell him, only re-marked You are a ruined man inthat countiy." Mechem howevershilintimate to Gid Dudley and oche?"'what the "matter was."
-S•
•••
...••••••••••••••••••
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Mom over on bats
1 wiW surprised to
been celled by Ella
twitters' ahem Nlr
ue,s, hot* ittritila-
r„Wit'S preatint,
itli Ella 11001en, 1
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F1 Wenn: I hove will carry Pat-
t., (ott.,•"' songers to theieror, • ho., "
• c.xpoosition at Re-spretAug t.•• eon
nild decor. Named Rates.
1,tior. 1 h,svo
130111 alit 10 iin te•n i.,,
a "Orel tr.luiAlng her.
%Within-A k before her death 1
titvest trT'ju''
of Brio Self s 'have never 40•M
hear4 of amitkisg imprudent in him
tleiugh I hem been with him
utteuienea. Alwa $ acted in
!mean v manner. n
Meg !Pilsen: On There
k hoer.; Ella died, we
hood girls) were at the
the tit lot •„
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day, ens
and Princeton churches, that looked like jealouey on her part. ir14 lie'te:betrh .eistil  'itir, teiltrerly)etstAlettl e, for,bcEforela
mittee and the public in Bethlehem time with us, and I never saw anything
IME TX6T111101117. . lie was very Sind te her ena did stoke 
otehriti the highest' terms,
_.paying thittie OIL) a go's' man. that
1-Of llfro:llifd,-tridata- of-tkirtio- her buildings et all times, I 1 dodehiediity welt and deeerv-
Rev. ifilton Bird, D. D.-I *mit to 5. Of Mrs, (7tartie II'ilsen: I got to he 'IL' • 1 -t ',tiling's, breve nev-&week ed the kind* , n ,Min. Hayden's between 10 and 11 hire. • lIaydeu's about . Illi heard liar k ottbei W toe than
o'clock, August 30; found Ella Hay. Thursdity morning, •lattgtftst 30. Did er. • se rinnate dike se , nor dVd . ever
den talkiug shout religion; could not not go into ElreisTroom until 21 o'clock , , _ ord hint dame im. to
think shelooked natural; she said that She recognised me and called my hen'" 
tee 
.. e 14it Y
, his milometer.
She didn't suppose that I Knew that name. She complained of haemil es
She then mked what that was at the 
been beige( treat"( saying that some I nesennusittee testinenty at this
one_hetielierketidrtbey would ma tell point left Mrs lk 'II and went ta the
Bro. Self had tried to seduce her. 
'
foot of the bed, saying that it was her who it was. Fier eyes were giant ellen+ 
(Sethleli ), -wile,' Attain-
the baby's head, but which really was and expreesionless, and I thought her POrt, being 11 Witt av was 
reliovtql of
den'. infant child was at Mrs. lime that ehe hail a high fever all the 
and IV. 6161ent subetituted in his
present mid- duty on *cone ttee-im testimony.a mosquito bar. (Mr. 'Robert tiny_ unconscious. Some ens
Months ago.) I took it for granted 
mottling. Mrs Mott told me that she place, sell promo, 4,
thought El!a.wari.uneocuis)ous'in the 11. oiA/mk . I ti, I got to Mrs
den's, its mother having died a few
that her mind was not entirely tight. morning or she would not IiiiVe made Hayden, There . A moist 30th, be-
She memed at times delirious and at the enteineut she did before Eddie tweet' 0 apd 10 i tmk; went directly
times rational. tiantother, brother, Hint about Br., Self. I knew nothing into Ellareom. She ronagnised Illd
my-see Eddy siej myself were lem, of the statements until after Ella was and spoke to me at my children,
out, She made no detailed statement, laid out I have known brother Self eta; asked if I come tn see her
what she said seemed nattered and since 1872, have been amociated with die. H seethe brother% Will and
broken. I was so much itupresteed hint under all circurnstancm, and Jim Id Gummi ties Mollie (incise
with the-idea that she was not In her n.0°1144100* "weed him in any way ittul,Dr tt we in the room. tihn
right .tratia- I paid but' little at whilevm. wiiii will yet trust him for called toe Eddy 
Meer woo, for him
tention to whet she said. Her eyes an'ithing,to the end of thus wad& e•-was cot/one we than 30 minutes
saaegeseese, je en, mind, Before 6. Of Muss Alice Miller: I wet t -rettwee4witl dcly MA Mrs Bird.
1
07.2. .alazeilits _ Awe fro..A.,....____natr iii, taisur„ristift,, ....e.trot"ti.itt 00:c y..tth 0 Sp0 Ia. /ilia: taikeit atlinit ily-
quently, I have never aeon or he aril 
 knonn Mr. i mg. He m,Illitorments 1 lett fibe
anything bordering
tileen at my house fro.
on imprudeneearlin 
room mist . (I, van On the porch; rot
there a h hot: and heard her. imil
to 
-Of
HAlaryRde jn°4e's itlyAin Mthaleim. oir:ietitigt 
"'intim, at heard heresy "lie wented
Jim singr -I then Went close to thehim.
of August 31). EU, wail' taurnivi. 
afterwards mke of Self and FRiii Ihe
"all
SaalI to ley the bed with Itim," She
in' to du good
1877.
•
Attermallio""vs.
„esim, • •
1E-ai „
ulsviUc Indvslieial txposition
0 pens -September 1877. Closes October 204th.
GRANDER DISPLAY -THAN EVER BEFORE.
Fred% Attrad....
. ,
ions provided
or each Weelt,
ad
slay s
"huisday.
THE AltT GALLERY will euntnin Masterpieces of the Foreigu and American Studios, ant present the fittest..
coattobuti to Art ever exhibited et the  West or South. 
molten when went in She as 1her broth I, Will
soefiriatus- am' "40-before-sued say that (havihg refer.
mice to, the declarations &geese Self
and"Blue) with a clear conscience.She said she could. She then became
quiet for a while. When she aroused
she said it was a harden to her and
she felt she ought to tell it. I was
surprised at the revelatian. I sup-
pose she had been talking of Bro. Seitbefore I went in, but when I went in
she was talkieg et Charlie Blue. I
stayed tilrarter T7 O'clock. litterthen
spoke of a bad taste in her inenth RadI washed it. She also complained of
a hot face and I spoaged-its I firstdressed her blister', and she complain-
ed very little of...-them. I noticedflairtg 
-that-seemed wrong about -Ur
mi for an hour or so after she spoke
of Sel . The first thing I notitd was
dressed her re, I asked her if she
her spittle bed. After I had
didn't feet better. -She saitl if she was
spared, she didn't kneWs what for. Iheard none of the partion s against
t.e'ett'l4557 heard her ask her themif she had done right in makin
statemente. I ler e 00 ci
3
--Of Mrs. Mary (hew: was Fent
andlia'elzkelharsele-August 130‘.-"Nrs Hayden's ThuretlitY evening, conversation in Ella's room. myI stayed there the night before. When Aamust 30, about fifteen minute's be. Mott •wont into her room, andI went in her room she was Miming. fore Ella's death. In February last I spoke of CU*/ Bine. She told .She was talking of religion and sing redo from Bethlehem church in the Mary that slieditt not think Charlieing all the time I was there. When buggy (frith brother Suit. to 9- 1/44444 was exactly the right kind of a wigr(w4Mrs. Bird came in I heard Erma ask Guess', Ella Hayden came overthoy, and warned her to hewer° of him was atmher if she knew Ilint Bro. Self had in the evening. Bro. Self took 'She said she haul something she didtried to seduce her. She Was verytreeless all night before and her pulseeery- irregular. I could detect melt.Tic wrong with her mind, but Mrs.Bird suggested that she wee notrational. About 2 o'clock (Thurada
I thoug it they improved some in ex-
pression after 1 went in. I went
with Self once to ime Mum Black (this
reference to Mrs Rack is explained in
the evidence of Dr. King, W. I'.lthickedte.) who was very low. He
conversed with her and had prayers
with her. I thought her (Mrs Black)
entirely rational at the tints. She
seemed drowsy, but I thought it was
the effect of the medicine. Mr. 'Self
has been iutitnate at my house--never
saw or heard anything improper in
him at any time. I her
L10--..a. •
in
said R t brother Sell, and I remark-
ed she cou not he in her right mind.
Her eyes, her expression, and every-
thing indicated that she wage not in
her right mind. I got. there about 10
o'clock, and heard her talking loudly
and contending with them te he mov-
ed. I went to Bile's room about a
hour after I got to Mrs Hayden's 71
"t17hall: iF'CleiLliluainer(girftnooll.1111::aefl):8•ulliii!ii3flifrisifill:rtuer•-. Ella saiii es; elesi's whatimi,t9twattake,n"were' aimut two hours-got home Her previoo
*NMI intaber then removed the her, and
was fixed that Eat wits not in her induced me to • belie that'she was
i
about one o'clock. dIty impression in connection 4""fifilliiislieniret mnstance
rght mind. irrational, I ‘0011 loft room and
for to go to Mee: Hayeen's between 8 8. Ot ills* Fannie Machan: I got tc sat err the 'porch where I et hear
word to Ma dervgatory to SeIrs ehar•acter. The family (Haytlene) wereaffectionate and minding. I wouldhay thought that if au -thing at thekite had happened, site would have/ Later in the day, Elders IV. G. ; told it to her family. Have never/ Olenn and Jos. A. Mott, of the Both. •' wen anything imprudent in brotherlehem church, came to see Self about i Self,it, went to his house, had a talk with 4. Of Miss Mollie Gump. Ellis Hay-
toes 'lite result, however. ,,r, (45j5 Mrs ITayden's Wednesday morning . elf and was it, his room to see him. i i•IVIrith
Ihimewitich conversation is given be. den WAS my second cousin. I went to
eonversetinn was a denieti r0n,1 t and i and stay0 till after, Ella's ,leatis Ile WILS in the Room adjeining Mns mauls, as obtained trom theological
messed to deathbed state'
Elk back to her mother that even-ing and got *upper nte,'/Ifis Hayden*
Ella was then unconscious. 1wrie with her the evening before until5 o'clock. Her" eye! then looked uu-nature! and strange, 'though Lej„el net_ tetect anything wroag with /ter mind.I Was nit Mr Guess' the eveniug Ellarode with Self to herAs WS went over to ett•trell
but s "had ne rota enc. in hum
+filit•was all elle Pad •66 that soNget.la bee fla a chair sAss* slelf hod t eirs1 10 merinos her,at theistoot
There was
sbe eked heril made no reply end he said no more.mother what .it Her mother
 
Uncle Jae Mott asked Dr. Mott if hefirst remarked-that It w'S.Mrs ',lir:" thought Etta in her right mind whenand then told le "°„1•,"s eke tussle the statement. The Doctorh,, 1"ltlit° bar,
 g"'"° hesitated a little while and said henititsnaseea whet ess under it; Her thoughth At that times con.sewas.
•10
•
not intend to reveei,,dur14 IN, end
as she thought she wn.i goteiff to die'tier supper, Ulla rode with hint inlet's . Plight to tell it, but did not cull63 buggy to church. We girls ! any names nor slyasehat it was. Drlaughed at her for riding so short a ! Mott Wes in the room by the window.distance. She said that she didn't I The conclusion with me was that theottec get an opportunity to ride, ote. girl was irrational, Ott being asked,1I knetedffila Liayden well. She was a Ella mid she wanted roe to officiatemodest girl, and if anything of the • atthe grave.- When I got themkind suggested had heppeued, Ella i Mett ekel ine to conversewould have showed it in her comet,- I with Elht in such a manner asmince. I don't think Ella was ite- to 'Pay her excitement, And she seem-ceittul. The Hayden family 'teemed ed excited He did not at, thatto make confidante of each other. InMatch lest, shout the 25th, I wait atMrs Haydeteep and brother Slob winsthere sick, had had a chill end a highfever. I hart nine business with Mr
tx,
She further maid vet -• , . o LS el • as a'sweetheart, of course this talk Mott stated it, I denied the Oharsee,
(Sell)
still renehing the Onscal tn s4n1,271'7' I edd him I did net know, and I then
it WAS that Ella wanted me to know.
17. Or Ed .31nAen: When In l'rince- of the elotel over melee! telt 
was altogether foreign to My feelings, and said that 1 realised the &demo,
ton, Friday morning:August:31, after
I had delivered note Kent Self by Will
Hayden, Self et-emelt me. to eK plain
the time of the note, etc. I told bins
I couligi eeplain, hut (lid tell him
that he "was a ruined • man in "that
commotitti." I told Gid Dudley QI
about it afterwards. r told Self that
I did not think Dr. Mott his friend.
etc. In 1873, I had. pnemnenia,
when I got well, I was odd of things
that happened durum nty illness that
1 had no recollection tat at atlers -s
• 18: Of Frank Marhen: During my
son's•=rel Machen---sickneas (above
referred ti)) I talked with ham about
hie spiritual contlitifk and ho express-
ed willingnests and readineas he,
etc. When hot recovered, he recollec-
ted punting tit it. At the time of my
talk with him, I thought him perfect-ly rational, and I am sure Dr. W S
Johnson thought $o WO, if he haddied, would have sworn before
court that he was retienal. I have
never heart, Dr. Mott speak dispirit-
ght)g,I.Y 81Filir" 'Meat' ficlf visited my
titer frequently• during her recent
herwith
religious e.enlitinn, etc, -I
other 01..3 at all.
I, she remembered
nothing at all of Sri visits to her.
'20. Written shrbentri if De .1 .4Kin?: I visited Mrs. Bin (shove
refeered toy on two ocensiow WI Self.While three Self had- prayers
her, talked with her on various sitOchs. She requested rim tonide SAC to oome to seer ha. Berle
"•'s "
''tug from her mother's to
church. On Thursday. Augue 28,
Alla was at the church with ethers
cleaning up, etc. That (fay I he&
Ella speak in the highest terms el Mr
Self, saying that the did not think
the church could get a better, luau for
it pastor. I have been with him
ofteu, and I have never at ady time or
in any way seen anythitig imprudent
in him.
At this point, • 5 o'clock p m the
seeiemittae ar4ournedentif next
merniug, Tumday-, Seniptemberts
10 o'clock.
Tt17.7tDAY, SEFFEMBE.R 5th, 10
O'CLOCK, A. RC The committee met
it the residence of Mrs Bird.
7. Testimony of Mn L P Glenn: I
got to Mrs Hayden's Thursday morn-
ing; August 30, shout 10 or lkets'elock
s
was told not to go into Mei room
she *as very noubh excited. After
the lore of about a half hour, I went
into Ella's room. A few minutes tit%
terwords, she was moved, aud 1 shook
hands with her and asked •her how
she was. She looked sil:v Mill la ugh.
-THE 14 ATURAL 71Ies IVRY DEPARTMENT will surpass is value aud intermit that of the Centesimal
THE DISPII.AY OP MACHINERY and MAN U FA.CTITS-ED GOODS will be greeter than esser befere.
Ex position.
STATUARY, PAINTINGS, FOUNTAINS, and MARE PLA5.1•114 Mel FLOWERS will eentribute tothe enjoyment of visitors, while Novelties !never before exhibited iu Akt c(444,14-4 uttord Interesting, lostructive,
and Amusing entertainments. .
works, is that such 'statement* are to
bereeeivel with great doubt, I went
t. Priuceton tinnily( the latter part oh
February lam on tme Motility morn-
ing from W Wenn', with Self, Self
had told me the day before to come to
that night, that he would'
stay there that night, Ella Hayden
has attended Self s minietry since he
bee been here, The Heiden family
hey* the reputation in the neighbor.
hoed of [Rims easy to take oflearethat
is, they do not like to take a joke, I
mean nothing disreputable about
them. 1 have never kuown anything
derogstory Sell's character,
12. 0/ Charlie Blue: I have never in
my life, at any time, ot under any
circumstance., made any attempt at
seduction of Ella Ilajdeti, nor i nei nu-
ated-anything of the kind to her, Nor
have I beets in her company for 12
months precious to her death.
13.- 0/ 0 IV Adamson: I got te
Mrs. Hayden's about 10 o'clock. I
Wei met on the porch and told that
Ella wnnted to ass me; went into
Ella's room and he/lids. She rec-
ognized me mei held out her hand
told asked bow I Was. I asked her
how she was. She said she was beel-
ine better but was going tat die, and
was primmest and willing to die. Her
mother then remarked Ono I was an
Elder in the church, and asked it
site (Ella) wished to tell we what she
buil told them. She MI ''1 sloolt
*iris so Lie, uu
u say me that
lied told them was the truth. She
said "it is • trim." I asked no gush
tious as to what it was, nor did I
have • tuft idea at that time what it
%mesh' had told them. Her hand
was warm, andther pulse dill not in-
dicate that she Was dying.
ean tell
eeelreisirmetn, and aided lla If she knewwhat she
thin plank partitien beteeen the room
he occupied and the family either
room. Self's, conduct at home and
abroad, lets always been -gent
Self nfletwards spoke to me t
highest teems' of the • kindness shown
him by the family while _sick at Mrs.
Rayden'm I-knew Ella71ioyden to for over week. milt cases are not
be aim apish sad meleeterl, without et:frequent even in ptisumonia. and
ast-deeeil. On irodu ay evening, my is that with is frequeetly
August '49, I Raw Ella.. She hail a the pave in organic leston of the
high fevers ---iestaredidl night,. Ella brain.
was very-sick' iilt '' Bight snit very ' At a subsequent time, Dr. King 
. 
rest last. I left Thureley, morning also etat-I that '"congestion of the -
and returned about one o cluck. 1 brain doos notettack the entire brnin
saw no change in her appearance, at once, but locates itvlf eta some one
/Atom two o'cleick, I was in her room portion of that organ, -awl whater•
and saw that she was totted her mind, er portion that may be, it demeoyn
and site Was entirely crazy front that the sanity of that faculty.. And - as
time until a -short time before her the poison diffuses itself, the sanity
death, when she became calm, but !rums nod insanity increases. It
set rational. • may he slow or rapid. depending
15. Of J H itiller: I was at hIrs. upon the amount of congestion, or -
Like 
. tie-posited upon the orgen.
floluaYndenFs'Aolan ‘qVuediten."1,eticalrY, ,Afeuvger"qtti2itlie; A the sling of e poisonous insect or
high and pulse over 100. I Mitt down reptile. the faint stung or :bitten is the
anal took it nap; en nee*. her again, pnre4tuallnidst saprlio;.(tti jieuenffisi lc t.h'er Isieu•rii!tmdzes.
mend her no better; was tall] she had
taken five broken doses of maraud and i tg ermine becomeeiovolvee. Comes
attributed her steiniesa in pert to the stuentlY, • tureen may be insane on
medicine. 1 then tenured went home. one subject- asetimiteson- -all etitersub-
5fy daughter eked sae if I nutieed iects. . the mast profmand phyololagis
anv peeutiarity shout Ella's eyes. -I cal researches htt've never been aide to
told her no, except the look produced detect. in. some capes where sanity sets
by sick stomach. Thursday morning ceases end insanity begins. Of all
heard Ella was dying; went ovenri the organic matter in the human aye-
asked him It was. He then
etated Otai Ella, that morning, had
'adoring her look, her eyes, her ex.prestaion and the words she lied used,
I came to the conclusion that site cer-
tainly wee not rational,
Uncle Jou Mott and I, upon eon-
meltation, and having doubts aboutIla's newt, concluded to say nothing
sheet the matter, but keep quiet until
me flours time, and, I think, so
ed Dr. Mott, and uncle Joe
tell the ladies preemie This
-LS) o'clock. I loft at 12
o'clock; heaRs4 Ella's (tenth next(Friday) mornink, and then consulted
with Glenn and others about whatwe should do,
I have known Ella from her child-hood, and always thruight her re-
rnarkithly ineriest and nice girl. Ha
never ewe) or heard nos hi iittdent in Self
-always found him chantoin conversation
14. Of (1 014,44: (hi one Satur-day last mpring..Self bail e chill andwent to Mrs. Hayden's. I called thereto pee hint and stayed' until 10 o'clockWine oromnsunicite to me any of the at night; also °ailed Sunday mornitigfitcts, hut no last Stintlay he eked' me 'se-the Sunday of the big sleet. Ileif I keew there was to he a trial, and was quite sheik Saturday night hutalso asked me what I thought el the was finndny morning. Ilecondition of Ella's mind. on was in the 'coin this way (that is, the
coma that was used aia sports room
end pnrloe.) Tees, was -krov a
Khoo
thought Ii
reties.' slat
When she rec:ove
tern, t at ot ie brain and nervous
21-22. The statement, of .1 E Kcal
arriving there bete, n and ,10
Of t J II' Mr(imonn, with reference to
their visite to J MeLin, who is.now
sick and delirious, were to the effectthat they had visited him; • that he
reeogniseel everYbode, and that he
vilitied and hemeinei his best friends -
and hi, wife, end seemed to be par-
ticularly severe on those he esteemed
'must highly.
• seats:weer OF TFIE.ACCCSED.
In mating his statemopt, Self said
a great tittal that was irrelevant to the'''.issue, :Omit whit he had hear Others
say, see, etc. All tine is lett otitthis review. • 1'e•givelt,ell would re-
me more space than wet can give.
think her irrational. I have hever hetipon his guilt or Innocence wa _seen or hoard-anything rieregaSery-to
Self's character:
16. Of T Allen: Twenty years
ago I had typhoid fever was delirious
for six weeks. After I got up and
about, would detect myself in saying
or doing :something foolish and irra-
Lionel, when I don't believe that any
•
• 
• 1.0111M1011M., Ut she
talked rational. I dti not Mink her
dyistg then. She had fever' but I dill
not think a v..ry high ever. I Was
there not more than tie beer and a
half. • At nom, titne site spoke of
Charlie Blue saying et _!Shad triad
her of ten ansighe had ipiyort viten that
she might witlatend Melee: ae no." I
inferred that Cited:, -hid tri ng to se-
duce her. .She spoke first t'e Sch awl
then of Blue, sed had hardly finished
speaking jai aim .thing before she
started ttmi resethingle else, • Have
kinrear-Self,--eisees, 872 • We have
per er hada preacher w
in the eomuettity. I have never
heard a word lereeatory_ Welds glue-
acter
-
12, Of Eddie Wird: I was sent for
to go mid set gla Hayden on Thurs.
slay morning, Alpe 30; went with
my mother awl gleck Wilson. When
we entered the nem, Ella was talking
et religion, A tittle- wits handed me
and I read a few verses, This con-
tinned 10 or 15 minutes, Shesfirst
affilyeased my netbee peering "Mrs
Bird, blether ssl•ttietl to seduce nu,"
nie. mid she did. I was asked
not to crowd or excite her-I ewe
out; the family 'seemed distr,essed; I
looked. after ittairs for the family; WAS
there all day; at 1 &clock I lieliettl
to move Ella from inie room to an-
other; soolifter. Dr..Mott left and
left sonic salve with nte with afir;ctionsI supposed then from what I saw to apply it if I saw indications of in'-anti d homnIthat there had been con- unity. At about '2 o'clock,:- she residesshje eactitement, though she was Need to take niedieine, and used noAiliet when I entered her room., Ella expression about moving her en thecurved over and 1 left the room, bed which was the first thing that IShe had a strange appearance a,bout Se* that indicated, kr certain, thather eyes which was that attract- she was irrational. After that shegelation when I was looking was never sainted. 'taw teethingat her. sarr. InStantr; tql"' titittre:Ilion about his lee, that made
me think she was irrational. Dr.
0 to rue 'he did not her
flying. Up to this time I had no
suspicion of anything-had heard
nothing of the Self matters. Mrs.
Mott exiled me out in the porch,
and eked me if bad heard anything
the-L.11nd happened, and red it I had
one had any idea but that I was per. given above.) Showed the not 3 re-
to keep it quiet, I -asked her what
—ceivad *Mt writtento--W-A-.Tanfati: I• •hese it. I NM Dr. Mott and his ;
was the matter. and she said I would 
fecItiwYaallaneiterward-Rt.TUthat taiT:ing spent a miserable day. the i 'iii-I;itl,r !liking-it the yard gate. They n . .• -
and after visite, I considereu . her
perfectly rational, • and it did •
not occur to ins at any time, thee ••• or
-she- it re timm
until eim told me that she had et) rec-
ollective of tnylieirik member hut once
When. in feet, I Mut visited her daily
AP.
It re put down in print. Ile said:
I first knew of Ella Ilaydeu's dec.lafatIons, cnarges, etc, through GO
Dudley. I &idea. them positively tohint. I asked Dudley to go down mid
carry a note to Will Hayden denutml-ing RI) explanation of his note to am, --.gent hy El 11Iacnen (retiarrekl to and
unity of proving My littnIechef. 1 ••told them I ,erass ready flw atei wanted
an investigation.the next day, and
asked to keep as riot as rosellao
about the aftitir until an investigationceold he, had,
• tin Sunday, February 25, 1K7?,(liernSelf produced* slimy in whichlie keeps memoreilda of texts. days •
wheu anti where ho pionathes, etc,)
preached at Bethlehem; got dinner' „
at 0 J Guess'; about 3 or 4 o'clock,
at nty imitate*, Etta IIavT who _
was et Ouree' lode with • ii in mybuggy to her mother's; on the way, •
she asked rue what I thought of a Mr,
Dollow, at that time her suitor; I toldher that I liked her as a friend and
had always liked bee, and wanted her '
to llo well, mpscially ta merry a ("um-bertand Presbyterian:1 think I ,pd-
view! bet' en that even''ais te encour-
age 1)ellowS visits, though I after-
wards advised her otherwise, I say,
positively anti emphaticatteetlint Idid not hen or nt any °that time.
take or offer to take any liberties
whatever with her.
I got pepper that evening at Mrs,
ireyden's, having previatoly motile
arranginnedts to stay all night at \V(Hein's, of which arrangements
Eddie Iti,i1 had been mnile aware,
also !leery Bird, Ella Hayden retie
witlente fettle her mothers that night
e, church, and I went to siletin's maiStayed all night,
On Saturday March '2 t, 1877,(again referring 0' his diary and
reading mentonitela) I preached at
Bethlehem;* held n turriad session((Imitative/I on !Med pr534,)
•
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I got. back I gave him a puke. "'ACM I'lleONTIIOVIIRTED. • a'
(11 113ir en Utia" ear" but the 
evening 
telligeet and pme woritin, and was highly eccomptislied daug
Miss C. J. Tiled-I. That Miss Ella Ilseden was an in-
still steYou some time, mit went moue esteemed Netter friends and associates. I0Y, reb, of aidand came back again in the night. 2. That she hail been °tithe most friend- Rutty, "1: 18"‘I bathed his feet at 12 o'cleck and at ly terms with Self for several yeare al- -,, ."""*""f
'2 o'clock gave him the pills and Ito wey.s rint,erdg ithoti ihnighhielamt reepect-tor end Lyon.
went -to sleep and slept • Lill morning. t• Y.,
e el.et That tis:insse poet for end confidence -Mite Fannie Alachen and her brother in elm emteee„e „p to a (ow (ivy, keeer„ theWillis staved at oui house this- mine sheselea P
about her roligieue condittuu were en-
' 
Mee.frational, attd j took- her W Glenn, do do do 
do do tier Office 
W. C. C. J0to be'retional at all times when Selt W Admen-in ' do - do do a sweeterreateeteJ A Mott, do do • NXId40011:-.**".*ad I even) there.
eflirmeautl,  believe iteteeeho.tho-eteenh- j-w 4410ent-n A
eo do the plant, measureiny sister els-s-Ttilier riiebt - mind
alma she stated that-Self bad tried
to sedum) her. 'She did-*o "state mei
aimed the times auti places, One
time was at . any house. *fore else
'darted to telling-it site tusked cousin
John if he remembered the time Sell
was sick here, lie mail he did: That
was one of the tituet• she Said. Ou
Saturday Self mune here win! a chill
out him; he Went to bed. In the eve-
ning I asked him if I must go far his
wife, lie said, no, thin it was not
necessary. I went to Dr. illette for
some ipecac and cathartic pill's. When her vie WA illt0 eiet
was us less as she was going to-die- We flirthar say t tat we have evidence and iMrrounilnig e.reorastaneaa,
.1 hale! seetilnuttly deatlit,religious,and plicit ciediderhee le the oy come td the seine cum:fusion. -irreligious, but I never sat f.' one to duct, piety Ned sincere religious feel- 
' LOCAL,equal this. She enjoined upon us all big Bed character of our worthy pas-to pray for Otte Auother.. lu the 
..tor, an'd . continent' hiin to. the waft- — , .• 
------. ,..•,:"---sii_.._muntiug her pulse Was fast and week dent* of our reepeeiive .cougregationstgetireene="-e"-- - --- .
-abeut the same as the night before. and to the people generally. The measles Nre revelling north of town.I thought she waif eiteieeeefrom 9 We further say and believe from . Mn, wee. WilWitherepoon ditet lastto 11 0 el6ok. • - ' ' the testimony that sister lIttedell was Freese.Congestive fever can be hid to •a in life a pure, -virtuousesipcere anis- _
Everybody tomeeted see Old Dan
certain extent without affecting 
brain. I mew th:uk the immediate
the tint,wowed whole piety has clever at ',uses Cirrus t raw.
i
cause of her death was the tutu the We helices, further that at the time Mr. Frank Mar enoidand respectefever took on her brdle, delle preferred the charges; referred to elgat'aPrO" (•"""
any time been doubted.
digit hist tiaterdity,
_
.
When asking to be moved, shawas .....: 1- said 1.2-1, i- .,AlewIleit We net', that Sifter tidy- Thfl Infant elet
-calm, not violent. While talking tti en- was irrational and entirely out of ifsrstollt,-et ithteMei. Glenn elm Was quiet. Her &CO der right mind, utterls utmouecious of 
_Weave-Wetl ywas red but she was quiet. She knew what she en* saying; and from her 'rifle are the gnueveryone as readily attele tile hecante known cheracter, we believe thin she „,,, _delirio as us in the morning. I was would never have tolerated is ------ 
 
-''''''''' 41* Glen_ataitemoriee-trus o, or concealed for ena'-iteur an a ootre g e,) un Xctsling knineing her to be delirious, insult of the /slightest character. - easta'maele.1 was frequently at Mrs: Slack's ,
, , o• , a or. 
- ne 011eREV. ti L. Htenuev Al lee t A •with Self. I iteyer doubted Mrs. 11's
sanity, Her replies to Heirs questions IBul.yage. 
do 
iuton, Elder Bethlehem eon. •crib Mtn dose bew 
25. Will Hoyden (written) Iv), HA lioszlez, Ehda_ler Prineedoton con'ion. *ea
(, Dudley, do de
We the undereigned having heendoine arilLO!r911i,neiritelyThhe.isk.eL the elegant sere-vited by the above named Zhiers of and,. of Ind week. vocal Maar wasthe Princeton and Bethlehem emigre- eseullent and thlitiiell of the guitar indi-
waiter* to participate in the iuvestigi- 'sled "'team, referred, to in the above residue Weals again- (impelled to leave out
en last week, 'and toing setter we have
ve.out nene adver-
tson having heard the heitimony iu raIt!:!e.ii rgratetted,na
resolutions in All lie pit rts, tiremenis.J E of the M E Cnurele
South, Shirrard, of ths• Baptist brielferffjte lh%e-::See,Church, C T of the Episcopal birth the other
Church and Editor of Priticetoo BAN. :ca.% n
NEU. siii favor 
futt,tio most heartily entente the above „enregale
eht pens et val
is flehrite PO
l,t' silken lie
ng well.
ion",
siiter saki that Sell bt•gged her to lay eeneer wed ieek et deceit fs lecompatble. introducing it new d AtIttexcee ilingini;with him' this eitinday night that he as eli the siiiieressioe and 'concealment se no,,,,,i breed elfeige. llis maitre notMight love- her more, end begged her tee auegiei illlitlitil on the ran otlegtilioye i
La God for grace to resist his teney,tle st 'telly diod of emus...Mon or the Arabia Red Doctor. We'll goatee frotn seedingCons. The other thee she alasee.elt Oita* &we ilead wA. 5,41....1,
ea welt aa tiie day 
 El' die* that elee stay, tile.volveed°"'t '-' t in the hetet-
died 
steeled b.1 tot one et theeerieist
stick 
uhuieterodilit,,ypothewsit:te kiss him. -She said she refused and n,,e,...„Ttihi;:td:-.1yet.eciiaas 
nigh
varialeti,e„rofrveoe:rost ondth.r.rtrI:itilitgothety.
never prayed a more tervent prayer
wita, /en "'ming Crum U. J. Guth"' °IL. 411.:•X-!7:firliere'lheettired:,.. rtevqr al Liu% y ismer(' alio reetere . ,when a plead with her, etc. In to- [myth.- questimeled--*or doubted prior to night trei emend' the residence oflen of lief innocence she rt•quested as , ,, , ,iter en ierat.ons. li. Roe and seide several things andto bitty her in white elapses. and We de not suppose that any one will some nto trout his pants pucketa.wanted her coffin opened at dem-Atter° facts. - They era abundantly. He enteree hreugh the window, it isthe grave that tier friends might look profreen by nit ti4e witnesses:
on her am innocent. She did not The sole question in the, ease is thee .supposed; le 't was heisted , anti the
h it .1 ' - -51e. Itowe's pantswant Self to talk at her grave, that Was sheyntionel on Thursday; morning, I' 1.1 •-• " !•1,1' .
r--T H E N N E R. ..ek She reoogn izeilhim and . et/overeat] with
him about ids eltildreete de, Before
I'• „ , s ee
.i y, she was moved, she said to Mollie
• 
Glues "yen all will be at Sunday
School, but I will be in timidity Wheel
churches in•Veldwell eounty, Ken.'
Welty, moderated by Rev Jet. Hughey
!Akar of the Fresh/um congregation
of said church, havittehad under in-,ye stigetion daring several 'days past,
ceitatu chergim Ufli.eting the Mendup yonder. --"After she was moved, character of the Taster of the studMrs. (Henn mune in and Conversed 
•Bethlehem fled Priuceton congrega.with Ella.. I saw no aignit of irrn" !thine, Rev Isaac B Sell', said 'chargestiunatity _until towards two &deck., eh,,,e.!„i, lawn ereferred by our sisterwheit.I left, leaving medicine autl th• Nile:4E11u Hayden, of ;he Bethlehemeectione with •J. He Miller. Crhelcongreeatinn, on her death bed Atedirections aracorrectly Mated in Mil. gust :Itt; 1377, after u careful till.
•
•44 •
that the was cut ef, her Mind,
As for the .40'qm/eerie dylee bed,
happy death-bed folk*, dying request MO
• meet inn In lime ete., they an. CM.loonsr ell *air persOns who are known fir
be Irrationge Ed Meeben (see his and tile
la(her,s, IiVInk Mechem, testimony) hadslum ascene bip111873, (4)010 his father,
mother sad Dr...Juliet/0n 0-01,1,4.4. ellof whom wore certain ut hi* emu ity •.- alitilhe'got
It would en a.11ante an I 'toe'l.nfrage in
V. community to pernet soy MAU'S chargetor, esperielly that eta imnider te theDespot et hitherto thilienisrei record,-to be ruitiel by statements nettle 
-under1e Imony). tree, unrestraineil mid unrestricte such eveinnatatiaea, •nd we eiselissEver alter this the was irrational, vestigatiou, du belie've that there are subject with the biliq that when the Inv"though she recognised everybody, and no grime& upon which to base coy who tem doubt Mr, saw& in aomoce thourefused to take haye dispessiunately retooled upon the,medicine, safinif it chaeges whatever linnet the said Self.
hle
env°
pigs,
l'hat *Ow
d putting-
se teinutiful and
of Mr. T. W. 'rites-
*, nod Mr. W. G.p , were married on
Iselseek by Rev. G.- W.
T-A bo week., nen, In
emu y, it pair of geldled in. roil r ease. The end-Saturday night and until late Sunday 4. Thst she attended upon his mother, r will be reward by eke owuer, 1).evening. Sunday morning he eat daring his charge of Bethlehem elturefi, r1.eetaxwell, it ret ed. ehiewtgy; a„,1 *eyed_ .,,,a m,„„ray lied whenever he was refereed to In her -
presenee, she steke hise_peaiee. -De..Dackeero 0 • ' iss --r-esenting. In her dying teatimuity, my That her keown character for open rioue dauger -lirf
vomit the Goapel in ertith and power
lisped that Go d would-spare him and
make him a &eft') man; asked hilt to
• the time thet Self iok her from her tielkt her geeve, Jimmy Hayden got
father's to • Mrs. Heydenee
 I donee (be bible: Bitty read some. Ella
know that Mollie l'ineweri;* Ella then aildreesed Mrs. Bird and Joked
her il• else wae not happy. I don't
thiuk Mrs. Bird made any reply and
turned off as if she was going to leave
the room, Ella then said; "elm Bird,
met isuppuse you ever thought
11r. Self tried to seduce ate." I did
Dot beer her answer. Ella se7s. "He
did so at tevb different times. ' Here
Mr. Ademson came its, and mother
naked Ella to tell him what she had
being a preaches. She thm went en told tee She said she dein t care
to remark Omit father, eke about rehearsing, it; Out We ell could
She. then spoke of dying, and asked tell line Brother Jim then maid:
that those present should sing. 'flint. ' ' :11a, what you have told tie is trne,
_did sing nod she led the eingieg, t••• te" She said, "It is so, Jimmy."
Alm. Bud and Eddie Rini hero came Here the teethnony'' closed. Mr.
in.., She reenguiervhethern. She wive Self, in a few earnest remarks, nib.
Eddie to underetind that she desired mined his case to the committee aml
• him to officiate at iher. grave. My left the room. Each one of the coin -
mother; skeet Mtile• and brother Ste- mitteet tom after another, rose and
viten here Mae in, and she asked rev ,gave hot opittion, in a lew but earnest
mother trete lied done wroog iii mn'k- and feeling eevords. eseeei mid
her stateimente. Mr. Affatiuton here he one satisfied beyond the shadow of
Arne in, andr told him they were a 'hello that at the lime Ella Raj-
.. 
getting up too much excitement, cry-
- ing, etc. Ella did not teem Olean'
by the excitement. Mrs. Hayden
asked Ella to flake her statemebt to
Adameon. ' Ste: mid, in subsisted@
she felt- diffident in telling it
over, that they c•ttild 1I Adsoloon.
Jim Hayslett than 'eked her if 'what
she lied told ethers wan ,true. She
replied. "It k true." About 10
o'clock, she complained of teing tyro
wenn, and ineieted tip-usbeing Moved
ti the other room. I -r•hjecte, but
caneented• efterwerds and o_la was
move). Before she was out4,1, Al.
•
•
C. Pre ALLEN, • Editor.
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meeting Os account of AU approaching
. chill; went tiaiekly•to Mee Hayden's,
•"'-fleer by, end iniuudiately waut to
-bed; lied a ehill and 
-was suite sick
le• from it; wal -sick end .vdositiog tonal
-11 or 12 o'clock 'that eight when I
fell 
-asleep. , Naxt ••• dey, Supdtsy,
.blereb 25, was !deli . and quite weak
all day in bed; cornpert7. was coming
ieemet °treed -my virms-all tleye Ella
Hayden Was in andesut of my robin
-Mom and tell' all. day, ise were the
Whet.- members of ,the ',tinily; near
•,night fide she nein my room while
• her brotherrweee outMediate steel':
. -etc; we eutivtrsed, and- I spoke Of
Shear kiudittes to Ineesool while talk-
ing to her ot their •kritdnees'itt waiting
opoe me 1 .itid to her est detee_Jrnow
how 1 altorrtri repay 1144,.110 het kind
e 
:
_hus unlese I ran away "ATHA her" I
said this, is( eourse, jokingly, This
is the nearestappwateir ueything
wren I ever said to her in
•••- At seine ot ter ill110 during that day
-Or the flay before, I had hetet dozing
• and hieing quietly with my lace to the
wall and Nick to t,heergins_and while
in this iiiseitiiiirfehttef",ionte one had
betterefrep with nretottight.': :Theme-
dettely after this regearkeli.reiatiol ,etp
-and lit,erthitfearelie, eielettoeete4eise
• -L.-- covered 
_Ella •Altrytleu in the melte
- - I inimetilliTeli y- turned hack in the
and asked her 'td „, go ut of the room
- end tele some oue.to come in. She
did leo ont one of tile My.; cairnsin. Witch I first ((poke; I ilid_out
'show that Elle tine•Jest was in the
reins.
While ee• .were holding OW ineete
Mg. at IYalltut Grove, in tee old
Nig store, Ella time anti again invi-
ted me tog" to her • mother., and at
all reties eviimed the hielfeet respect
for /Intl in me. I ern say
the ham) of the other inembers of the
family. .
Ae the time I visited Mre. Black
with Mr. Mott (see Dr. King's and
and - W- P BLeek's evidetice) I
thought Mrs. Nick entirely rational.
I visited Mrs. 11 half a dozen times,
held prayers with her net nis one
ever • detected hr thdirinm. he
midst one r murk--
 .only dyeing my
visite to her wai .11 miuseet eferesothitik
• 
- her fetational, and that net, ass
rv if I had :Mew tiny bed huge in- my
•bed, eel.hetteheibealb•present laughed,
vvIten'elte seceded us all fir lattehing,
reying that she knew what she was
talkine about. She afterWeede rem.
'damned of my negle.et of her, nod
• ehe told me sh.e lied retedlec.
lion of my visits to her.
I have been repeatedly told by rale.
lives of the Ilaydenseto h.cautious
in ail my intereeltnee with them; that
they were wisely() anti easy to bike
offense, and I have always ected pru-
(testily, in mtheir copan my. The eet
I occupied whilloiiek at MrsHayilenes
adjoined the feEily sitting rooin, wit)
a thin plenk partition and a elenewhet
shackling door between them. I
would have been the verieet idiot in the the had net ceptietence
e wa.s a ItYpocifie; and wanted • no &-
there er eyed' to have Linked of it Lund service in the church. These
when the members of the lentils' were statements were made between 8 and
coming in and going fen all the time lei o'clock Thursday morning Auguat
and within ear allot of others in the 30. She died at e'eleck that night.
next room. ' At the close of the ceneereation about
94. Of Dr. Moil. I wee milted Self, she said Charlie 13lue had tried
to fee Ella Harden Tuesday the mute thing. She -obi she had
evening Atigust 28;1877; WAS told discarded him and had not spoken to
she had kali to chitin fil e•wselequete him few: more than ayreere. an had I 
ye
e
Pick when-I--Pew her. ehe • beard her say when in -health, the
• - atte-r-rtrat s et (ten gas- never would 'again. -•-ATter these
tive fever and died of it, This first statements she told .11 the faintly
intimetion I had of her desired co' m. goodbye separately, shaking our hands
ntunication to me WILd a Incluse:0' from end told us to meet her in heaven;
her through Will linedlin ef- that she did not fear deathieit was
feet that she had efonsething itt tele just going to sleep with Jesus. Aft. r
At that time was sitting on the„ ••amo.• • • which she sang four songs awl 
said
'
I le Iliet 1 ie. -elm so happy, and MIA going to
. and Mollie Guess all follOwed. J t_ in tea . .
' I found her coropieted she 'About thy time, Eddie Bird mine
said she, had something to tell 'which be She spoke to him stud told him
ehe had not intended to, tell until she she was happy; that he wean 'young
was goieg toelift. 5Sh. then said in minister; that she hoped he would
substance-that Sel and Charlie Slue
had tried to seduce her.. Site then
asked Mollie (Jute's it she mettles! ted
then mei that ,was one of theynee he
\was guilty. She mid •tiset another
time whets heeling pick:, at Ma. • Ray-
', den's, stud. that he (Self) wentmel her
to matte and lay on the brd wine him
that he might here better' 019)019 Ifni.
,ty to lave her. Title is the substantis
of what Are mod, She ftirt1Wr
• that she did not consider it es
crilith ii, Bine as in Sell', t
wfusuu she made het statements in regard
to Self end Blue/ It the was irretional,'
where is the num or 'amen who will unI
dertake to •vount fur the thoughts,
declarations, ldelthilona and hallucinations
of a delirious mind? The attempt in do so
Would prove say man to be • fit subject
tor the lunatic &Titter.-
Tb say that she could suppress and con-
ceal Sclrs alleged insult* to her Attend
upon his tojeletryetalte mommtutiewatems
hie-Wide siteiikut_hie praise at all times,
wen-apere hint le elettnesse and we've!' en-
emata to her umeiee,  brothers, er intimate
body friends that Self wits not what lie
pretended to be, it true gentleman end , it
encere christian, is fa ascribe to her 'a
cluirecterfor hypecrisyealiat no one who
kne,w her, will tolerete or a element. •
Severfil witnesses, unconneeted with her
by consanguinity, unbiassed by any over-
lehmeing affeetion on amount of kinship,
ince hle of being induced to wreen welt
ee
disclosures, testify that s e was tea ui .e
right mind. Even some, vie, Mrs. Mott
and Mies Mollie Guess, who &teemed lue-
rational at the time she made these istate-
nienta say that "hbr eyes looked deathlike
and ghastly," thef she•hod a Teri, 'innate-
tef eppes mete *beet her eye.." Miss Alien
Miller taya,eher eyes looked unnatural
and strange" even on Wedn &day eveuing
and spoke to her father, J. *
about,* lb, -*elk elev. the mown'. bar
to Mrs Bird-plainly Indicated a Wendel Mg
mind, Slid her talk to Dr. Mott about ag
old matter of fhiray years ago surely *eight
to con vines even doubtful minds as to her
sanity. The very fact thee she spoke of
Dr. Mott ,and Eddie Biro of these charges
at all, whenthere were Intimate lady
Mends, even her mother, present to whop
she /night have related there, eleerly
pointer to her uneonciosseness. WIWI a
young lady, in hoe right mind, select
gentlemen to tell such tales to, and go en
and talk of other things of like charecb,r1
The idea is ridiculous, ebsurd-and silly.
Avery one knows, who IMO been with
OA people to any .extont, that a sick per-
son may be Imam*, end yet talk, apple-
ratty, raftwially. The wenn of te.k may
be entirely rational, yet the person be
absolutely Irrationse. Instance , Mrs
Sleek, wit& Dr. Mott and Dr. King were
entirely dooeivpd, and Ad Machin when
his lather, mother and atten.liag physi-
cian were all deceived. To ocinteell for
'perfect rationality,' ',misty bemuse the
manner el tnik le rational, eylnees swan(
of &petiole...with sick people, ot a weak-
ewe of taipdellat
If lie insulted her ea the way frem
otiose' that thindny evening In February
tlaatewhe did she ride in he 'buggyden made there declarations illidellar: Wili
.cisollintatliat  Itrielfs night to the church? is thisgee egninst ii,Ir anti Blue, 
sh  ws 
entletfly tinceneeious of what she .Wolir. abyt I i ul.nra I"! e, e.ti ti e‘ns. Iiii:,,7ineotif,wi 
Mite,.
I:hs, h rri er_d,.Y, si ",:g
 
t, 1,74,,,:::,-,
saying; that she wee entirely irreti
al, and of course no simpi•rtatice could LebiihnidenAslieseidettwIleribiATimie fr.atitmli it:. tlittie.ihriae.
posiaibly be attitelleti to her uttenincee. litheieleirsetft was not in her right mind onThe fidlowing reeolutiou %Its writ-
lb
commilesse, and by three salters whom tel;e,s,tnrit,:ti,g, disitth u.saltantiunr:zsi 1,onkaw ,,sito:tit EA,
decorlarallt‘iYerilirnit',1,,,,wiz he!' she made ttee alsei offered. It WU unanimousle
and cheirly Sh','",tivemmi 
haul
edrete
hi
Adopted and signed by each of the w k
cult had requeeted ti hour /the testi- morning by verieus peteens. revel 11,21if
mony and act as they saw fit.
lessolted eftint vre,the Elders of the 
d.(•;14 Inretioes had betni-oe see' Ober subject
contrary 1.0 OA .brilef or ienewledge
time' ef the Combo/hail Pri -et wriest iises, every ono Would have Itioeght ,le'r, I id .l; I 9.//e' . 4444.
•
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MASS MEETING.
Iiesolutloto*AnstaftlforlThi
Acquittal Of liev..
• IL
A ewe' of the ;:itiatens ' Prince-
ton was hehl In the l'reeliYterisn
Thirreday nigliteeseptember 6, at the
cell el' throe niteuleis of ouch or-the-cher*
ches.he theeeive, to Vonahjer the uhurge
orpropo*ed maim...thin recently preeered
against few. 1.11. Self of thlieplace, weft
thee ft. ty. Morehead Ise' the Reptile
cliarth was celled the aitair feted It.F. Mc Nary made se•eretary.
This ,Clutirilian having expinined the. ob.ject of the meeting, it was moved by Dr.
Carr that Deptein eAfren, who he
testimony aeshited befueq the in vesti
committee, lie regime-Cod:to Make • eta
silent (*lithe same to the meetleg.
In titspcinsee Captain, Ansel read a go•od
portion of the testimony, from Which Altoinevitable conceution was reached by the
loyestigating committee that the taty, stthe time of making her deelaratIMas, wasirrational mid delirious Irmo congestion
of the brain, of e1,1*-h she died in a dime•time afterwards. Captain Allen remark.
ad that it Wax MikieN11 • eoinnemity wen
&lied 'upon to declare, • in a .puloise wey,
their confidence -ter einemeref integrity_ 9
one of its members.- Such Kill. thY Cale at•
hilt time in comet nnity. One of lite
min iapers has been charged with a terribl*
erilitti he has been investigated' by the El-ders of ids churches and his innecenee fu.
Is established. It is it duty, he odd, this
out eitywerset-esells.-S
-efie
ebun'it and to Christienity, Oust the
bdebould be ,earitestly The
committee ofReees, was cemposed of men
of intelligeeee and charaeter whose -It)
rity, whose eitpa, ity her the'weik as gnedthem, whose impartiality end j• gamete
whew., fidelity to truth and the it efGod, cannot he spiosticried in
Thetkrailearees.- he a-main-W.(
Nrilesirtera of the 4
lit
801
••••-"Se-set-etet-e'-ee ....-
-eeesee,'
I- 1 -mai
1 .11 lit.
OLIT.
As just moved Into his
WO mid *pal:Ions Store, at Cal,
verts Block, next (14)or toingrana& Ratliff A
_Avhe_re-ii.e----. ;wilt he -
pleased "i see his
FR NDS AND PATRONS.
his.
EVANSVILLE, . • —. - . ' INNANA
J. W. BOICOUliT, l'roprietor. -
- 11 Chit .31.taritO
1 TN.,. ro.,,,,, 6,-,-k,.
...,h.. M. ,......T.Paris excellent-efteoeu nett Mid well von; ilated 
-servants pelite--aititation „ixt..t:...business part piths, City. . . Ice-Hetes Itosiiiitinliiii..„40/ li ..i.;.? KUL;
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Erglieh Brussels, Three lily Iugrain, also Stnir Carpets,
I-
Velvet Rugs, 011Cloths, et u nip Cloths, eteVery Cheap at the Old Plume IfirULTQN St. N. Y.Carpets carefully packed and sentto any part or;the
States free of obarge.Send ft r Price List. J. -A. BENDALL.
COthwolol and Sontlidown"
Lambs for Sate. .
I hare i'or it few thoroughbred
I will guatrultee
Cotswo)-el and Souttdown Isate
the purity of their2 hatteuextend to neither Self emit' blond, and 1011011 it Mirhenrtfelt sympathies in the severe ordeal . w. Goon"
,thrmigh which lie lin* plowed.
Cernlcetn
committee, composed of the Eiders et the 
Ppriogs. Trigg Co. Ky.That the report of the investigating,
Prestsyterien churches, , is twee>, most
Prineetoe turd flethlehein Cumberland BARBER - SHOPhestatily endorsed.
•
pc to
nil as the
----------- 4e  a sigma u-
nits sitfo(ild stand Miff, end det the
wor know that I re nomiigst us whokno w lien, who k ow the men whe triedbine who have card lsubstantially -the
testimony add el against lien; thud hebus the una et confirtesentof ua all.
The then appointed the following
commit on resolutions, •ie Dr. Carr,
of the Useoepl thumb. Dr. M (Mood win,
of - Presbyterisn, R Iffluker of the
ti A C Maye4 ofehe Christian, nd .1 i'
grain of the Methodist, who, after eim-
suftation, presented the following resole-thine -eitiett wore adopted by a riele;
vote, one cli.lienting.
Res,terif Thet wo hereby ntnrist our
unlhekem confleence In ttuechristien char-
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,,..iator Doolittle bn lite
LAelteine for Specie Pay-
ment in I$79--Drawing
the Country 's 11104)41.
-
Tile Reaulter Sudden Contrasts
; Hen.
•
tOnirier detirnal.)
The law4 Mb, flxing"thefirstlay
of January, 1679, for the resumption
of specie payments, id being Ventilated
by the hest informed minds. Among
the able men who have expronsed
unions upon the subject is ezt-Seint-
te'r Doolittle. A reporter of the Cfir-
eago Tribtrue represeuts hint as saying
that no maim, by any system -of na-
_ 
per money, -elver -has attained or can
•specie payments, unless
there is at least much eoin.br the least
as-there ..ist paper in circulation. He
does nut say that it mutt all be in the
vaults of the hanks eis the treasury,
• but if not in their vaults it must he in
the hands of ,the people. Ile *taps
- 
that the history tir own country,
Eugleade.Fratteer 14i every.
ofher country, idiom tini.
tinues is follows:
-otnennfirn-SifrEntENcw. -
'In 1861, before the civil war. When
we were innortual_financialc
tion-when we had specie payments-
-we bad ot bank paper, In-round num-
bers; 6200,000,000; of &tin money-on
deposit, 6100,01)0,000; of coin eirculat-
big among the people, -according to
estimates, 6165,000,000. There was
thee about $045,000,000 more of-coin
than of paper to be redeemed. Even
during the snepension in 1857 there
-N wait moreaNdu in the eountry th
there was of bank iseues; but it MIS in
the pockets of the people, and net in
the vaults of the banks.
-Bear in minil,continued the es-Sen-
ator; I do not say that specie eutymente
can be alweys maintained when the
stock of coin in 'the country is equal
to the volume of paper. But what I
do say is that specie peptise)/.s can
not be maintained-when the stuck or
coin in the country is lees than the
volume of paper.
now IT IR ABROAD.
Iii Englaud, where specie payments
are maintaiued, the volume or paper
money doe's net exceed 6225,000.000;
the coin reserve iii the Bank of Eng-
• bindle a little over 6100,000,000. In
FAVORITL—
;gold and greenbacke aro now so near phere, and the remainder fri-ri;i.- the I outsell: nild t'Imelsor II
ilart? Is it not !timely a questiou of 4 stiff. Of this 10 Por eiitit.-ro-i. _nearly 
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per cent.? . . 10 per Cent.) the .priecipal elements --S
Mr. Do‘ilittlo--I am glad you ask • are nitrogen, potseh and ,phosphorie Shur i iiieil that question, and 1_ am glad to ncid. itapeoleneo or twelve otheranswer it. . Let me aiiallte_you it hi elements, pint go to Make up the
-pot a simple. question of 4 per colt.
"rim times 4 per cent, it involved in it. 
wheat planet atuktrelt,itie in very
minute quantities and are usually to., it.A.1 1 . I :1 ) .‘ 1 )
risen, are Worth more than theories. be Reuel iu stifilewnt atneuuts iu any - 
--- .....
Ino history of . :_. f,...... • ornotery sod.-Llf, then, we ettpply
these thyee ensential elements. ' it 
TI4 Ourcetest • Brt and Only huh;. , ”
roolleta of the plant mei used as food. ITLLIIII ,PALliCE ELEEPMG CAP.13----.-
I-0
-IterrWr-":"Iklet hOw eon lied be. in 1150,80etin WWI LIM oeheauity aild • ite eihl,11.1 .111.,Ite•.‘:,,lnea tell.el Oa; 
etneee.
pone, 4 reeognieed it. and twit slow-
le bakt, I turned my sorrowful eyes
toward the maiden. "Ah! enchant-
rear," edit I, "eattst thou reeall yet
once more the l'iuft? • Catnat thou not
tiling back Nino, but for a eminent
the happy hoint, of my girlish years?"
She . Jellified net; l•ut, --calmly rateing
her wondrous _wand, before me was • 
painted the wished-foryieture. There 
With winch- paseengers flow ufe South •
nt.lf Liu e'rtON lit SNOtAtto-.- iliesolved reale. to lill? lands sown in 11„45ke eirect'colinrclion at .iiuist.ille With
Was the fautilier cottage...is atiouthern
• clime; its projecting root, and curious
Is full of inetriiction upon the y windows; half concealed in luxuriant wheat, thiri' will be taken up by • tie/ 
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were ever fee ihruithery. A showerath_adtvjusettuirees-e_ But . Ilaufnittn, & Go141111Litter are i Pt 1, I
question. !tering the wars wi a-
porton and after-they 
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. Andeothe; Eastern Cele, ' • •
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9en'l Pits• Age., ,..._ ......._,_mit,: The induetry of the nntiou wir that shell „he ernblernatic of ley rem. creased the vie .4 
whoa from It
she lad, aside
is by the severity of an Arctic whiter. her silver siand- and drew from'her *ere.. : , . 
_
* * The entire Circulation of b;isom a smarbox of curious work- " The custom tote, colullon *monis ee----
o: clover, pcas. SCIIII1N ER'S 31.(1N'filLY. -
. 
. _Engllind fell from $2:32,545,000, in manshiP. On It was Written ie gold farmers of turning nitde green crops AL N Ls., w if.: illi.L.i.N TO SELL. . .
effects of this sudden end prodigious liope fomike thee She mime! the rye, ragweeds, eathirle. c., 1.1 haste
Iteeku at, !perry
-----K t 1411AN ,. OOLDN.tli 91..
. 
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_...
.1818, to 8142,747,000 in 1821.. The characters, "Try not the charm it i
soon apparent.: am! they reoffered the i*ragranc• upon the air.. No sweetee pinlito, CS hen tizlitril ivecr Ulin 
plea. 
the .srohilemiu
contracurin rot the currency. were jeweled lid, and cast the imprisoned ilPee MP' St11i:l'rineeton Ky. If.., 
An Unrivaled Illustrated .Magazin
•distress and suflering in the liritieh loody flower in ntouittain fastness. i
July or A itgust, return o the lands 
and potash
next three years! a period of ceaseless breath ever. dwelt. diem the tips of
When SCIttlINKIC tOR110; its fsiniona Mid-
of Englaud,.wbieh in 1810 had been of the Hesperides; ever 'lent to the
$115,000, and in 1815 not hew-thaw evening breeze a richer perfume.
Islands." The discounts at the "Batik Na orange -blowouts in fable gamble 
_ergo amounts of ear(
attinospliere; theie m urn become
which live been sheer from the
-I; ii. tit II)Ii.E11, 
I
stimuli's Affolithi7 1.4iiniber in July., a
,fi jiie.endail.); (,:,iti,we ,f,r oi„uti, ly critie i nid of it; ,
toircArti Airilucatee mewl.  -11et du mg e fit
taloa, worlds ore lep to i0 h.,. eeerier.!,-. But
OM SCRIBlVkiR Au
.
$108,000,000, rank 'ilt 1820 to 623,- Suddenly before me rose a desolate rea best possible conditien be aseintila•
in red with the wail, a are in the
360,000, and in 18ti. to 613,510,000. conet. It wasnight and the lotielY moan ted as food he the r gets of the
. nEAtEtt AN)) 1.0.-UFACTURElt OF hove reoeheti the whiten ihnie of exesd-the 
publishers do tia considor - that they
nun tele that: appellige."' The rate eif clouds, meting alternete gleams and 
wheat; but they _are 1 t sheep in
lence-othoy Indir51.1 "there are other
worlds to emitter, and tliey propose to
i f •_i - f ... 
. 
_ler pmk through_ broken
wage* Jel  one.balt. 
phmion."pee the calm weLere, the sufficient fistentitiets to PPly all the
tilizeri in or 
STOVES, .. . .• CASTINGS,
)?, -..11e p'" of laud," says Mr. Doub?e• that grew above them. In it hula
ally, e'whieleitow took-,plece, the es A ceven small boat was sneered, and a
ntiOttfikti
pines 'keels of the wheet p it, wherefore
the neceesity ot ether TIN WARE SHEET-IRON WARE,
' PlIESSED WAHE • WOODEN PUBIPS 
conquer tficut. ' ,
illustretech) hy .vriters er th..• hitju,„,.!.,,,,r..the titles of noirethan City pipers (mostly
The prospectus ff,tille new yolumegivek
"Fteiii the tremendous reduction ineep_roeks, and the biotite:
e,)..t. • tut grass, and vetted with 
tier to ....wonted, the fIst. -
It. Under the bead ottates lovely SOO tor lui niuch would short Aiatailbe from the sank at hal
polo tibia flowers. 
- 4 white atone, 
peereot crops.
wheat, tobacco; "6 u. ate,.. because
etabki manures ! 0 wayereed for
t stable menures
cold 
•
and pure, toil that it marked. the 
kVi••••.....on..taiti, in at wield° tittantitica.... ,...
spet Where a mortal slumbered in the 
 
produce
y half rotted, an I
uever ineeeffielent
are bulky, freiee,
embrace of i.b)iah. A female form, 
wants of the far re; therefore the
nullities for the
the grave t•i pluck one of the frail 
necessity suites of using the coneen-in tuournitig robes, was bending over
siblettsOlna that grew upun it. 
tutted chemical to ilir.ervor 4.0 eulti-
4 looked lon and earnes • . 
of, sutoephr. 'It
rate poor lands. one hundred Sm. ..1toit reeoive,1 a large lot of th e(4. I • ', -1
' 
ibLierez. in
mainteined, the paper money is about
6200,000.0011; the coin reset ve of the
batik is el54,000,000; the roue in (lir.
eulation is about 000000.000. In
France, where the bank still remains
in etea,e•nsielf, the :mount of per
•
• rtayvitOn 1,, and stay reen Met!. We
nuusl iuelesse our stock of cobs. mut
detective our volume of paper until
Ate coin shall at least be equal to the
paper.
- Aloet men would say the coin must
exceed the velum° • of paper. But I
am carefol•not to overslate what must
' be Ilene to reminmeapecio paytit•ot,
upon this moderate
1230151.
- .1/HAT IttOrr aft MOIR TO ItRatratIt
, is a simple queselon of arithmelid-
si m p le • a 'hilt istb - anti flUbtraction:
.' There is welt in eirculetion abnut
111650
be see' 
• .ne Dolesbank utiker 11ty lepenis 4.4014 eatetrsare per wi'.`.1 coin; mei vet that peelfive. tile effects.beok, CONI:detaki by the We Me il.eadle.1 this year .with aeters of this generuaion. does not re, bouteeolei iteryeet. There id it roe-stim.st specie payment-, ihote.;11 its etoeL peel. ot a foreign &Aland for our stir-et coin reserves et more than one heft phis. And yet if, wilco t"ongre,r;
. the amount at its notr•s, and there is meets, Ilia oelici of the riateretary ofmore i hen. g200.000,000.1,„reroy coin the !fieeettry ace I of the Nationalin the countly thaue_paper to be t-se Humid ••f al,' eaue,,,, shellskewed it demential. 1'5, snake u tc'thearisi. Liset•o. toe,long story short. mamas whawanal ear sleant e,y which no 1,-"7,1"-;75"n por-
tray.
Deportee-11ot, Senator Doolittle,
are you not in favor of a return to
speeie payinenti 'sloe() time?
Mr; Dirolittle--Uertninly I am, but
net by any such. violent Contraction
as reenniption by January 1879, will
feet upon, the optuitey. To nee the
otrevg language rifY-Oriti. Ewing, of
()hie, "would wine to reoutuption by
'the pike:int pith of inflestry, eettn=
()Inv and prosperity. and mit' he dragg-
ed through hell to reach it,
o ,IT
ii 
-notes. there is of co AIsoe rapatir,aft-Fr weekot 1.1f-
-----111° °cilutri about il6"*.(41 ,T.° 604,1 lay wrspi its slim-make 'the ve!umo of' (leper lirtia"o mer unmet in a folded Thothe volume of oohs it is necersary to hours . naseed by upon noieelera, silverdeoresime the papecand to increase the feet liaraiag app„red to acoin by $250,000,000 each,
robe, opening the gates of the Foist,11 we reduce the paper by that PM 
stud walking 'midst frith romp and
.
skin have nf a irons 00
I • I
flint slim we • IR , IRVe O1110,01/0,1101/
of eoin iu the country.
There are many who say this la AN
Impheeible Hiles to be done. .11ut I
reeente it hp .exweible. if 1 he,law• 'ate
fhorisal it, to fund ilier green hoe It,., am
repotted by. the National ltoard of
irate at httlentukee. in Winds, at the
refs oç 1110,000,000 per month, and
to cancel them., If ilint :Were done,
.the nallonol.banks, at necessity, witul.1be eonipeded to retire their eurreney
-gosinto bankruptcy. Th uld, in
eat the same or at it grea wte, or
Vesely's nes" a hal (.1nouties. reduce_ Hitbalance of paper by SUi,IkiO,lfijt
And I esaume also thraLttlathori._
.of the Treasury; ;1 
.briuIfI,. a"it, ttlig131 sellAkokelflislitv bet weett.theassorme of paiter and tint yolumn ofan n.
-1 he curreney I. (is it comoty what
rim moon IS ctitt'U4T10/1in to it human
shoat 1875 one-sevonth met tut the• Natal lots 'icon &melt nut. boatmen-a--• Ptdign11111, MPH of etawittprise eh) ;Wm-lyzed: ninny wbe still stand ere weak-ening/ they feel thetoselyea l'eginoingto stagger:
If erste/mg out one-iseventh, part of' the blood of the eystem in two 'Fetaproduoed that result, what Ohiowt !I fallow it •you draw. out In toteyea r more thaw nos .1 hint of all thatte lett in the syetenit
There is but one answer. The pa.limit will iiie In the eirerritiip. Twothirds .of all the business melt still."0:4••• tuihi go to the wall, l';e011,1
eh,  tinder mortgage for one-ltaltvalue will *hoops hands.'tci and, midden chimp in thesiesawing nod increase in the•valus%1dollar will firing upon the countr .ilc‘truetion of fortooleitand vel-a') ,e5i1 wee
e
ir
f',nrn an vrtrt- piper,
soft evening, With a cremeent out litr
brow, and detand coelnese'dropping
from her, lintels.
Hit - 1 regarded them not. My
spirit- "timed- downward, and still
dowewartl, until I sank upon a bed of
-puppies in the magic land fit dreams
A strain of music fell' on my ear. A'
rosy elected that veiled 'my sight Wile
eliii a stately maiden stood
'before iste.
her &eve wet:. fair and !towing.
White reties ateUpurple :pansies were
dirk FATIN wytt. 
-
wieathe•I in her black heir. her
Ts• and the needed elements .ed plant
certain in do "dtittirs; seeding,
food suppbell by means of chemicalfertilisers.
:.The red villeins aro, generally morehardy that the amber or white
-thered May probaLly standing nimmgthe first. The Fultz variety is oneof the best for oonr. lairds. Of the•white and ember varieties, the Tilt)*pabanneek, the Boughton, the ,Laspintas, and,Ake• Oenesato stabZ4:•areamong the bastAir our- soil audmate. . '
secret of wheat culture is goodpreparation of' the Iambi, owl prorerfortilisation. If lands- ANY W11111,t0let thii elements of plant loud needeby this 'serval an Order to oust ere fully,no cam or PeRnOn ellti remedy the de-fi 
..ieney. It often happees thatwheat will grow vigorratelze but willnut 'mettle° grain. 
-This, it entitle'front a wautof phosphoric-rack" some-times the stem is WO weak to supportthe head and the wheat falls. ThisJeremiad by a lack alines and lime.Again, the stem grows vigorously hutsuddenly it is covered with rust.
and 41.41Ttialiplit . pod out alltlIng This hi partially tamed by a' want, of
apple_ otiat oft
-it neighboring live, manganese all sodium
-Now, in ,r-
Was early morning. Cows tlai so MIMS Ian& correctly Air ao
were raturnfartn their pastures, anc1 crop, the farmer must know the.-
ehildren were 
strawherrint matte already e,Intsincil an4111001; the daises of the,elistont flehts ui the 
-•
t them. ;.t elm?, Of
- Anti etml-eubduing.u she fiord a white lily anda *elver vnitlil,"with this 
'Inscription*""Minting Memory owns thy power."lieu' vote. was Ina/ and sweet, Ra tile
-sal Inlet W41,0111 in grassytileeilnws. "I mity,".attittate, "goddess'„r thie fair, fleeting region. Whatscene of lilt, past shall I bring bockiclote thee?" "o`t take nie," I re.plied, "to Abe fay, distant-1 0e iifebild.hisfl11 let Inn token more,. in timer,gather cowslip. so,f violcis by tfiepolobly !mink, hod once again breathethe primal alms of my earliest years."TIme mattleu relied her silver wend.nitd.id Paw nit student man/dimBeltinl it worn mime ieiu'Iitleu'hmumly hllam, and tyro 
'Treading nyoninoten.I'm thil trim yard bloomed, and nailflowers under the ellaile flagrant
with 'Nano hair andand f eyes leaned Int lin ili411-/WitsdltiVr. She held in 
-mins n kit-ten fell of glee pod just ready tobet:ftd from hat geofle trionont, rho°had 'ins vilitrbtoir ihn
the
• 5
ot.
THE WAR IN ET:13PE
Is Moving up Prices ,..of Things
To Eat. -
o .a t o mahlen, Isaid, "Thanks to thee for that sob-inn
lesson. I now know that the pathway
of my life is still to_be.amidat rugged
rocks, near deep Waters, and by the
graves of the beloved and precious.But, flue' poncetul ingetiiittla 1;5' spread
over all and bonne upward by its eella
infhittoce, toy spirit *tell rest only in
,Ite Eternal Premier% mid find its
!Wino alum) amidst tho J.Tleries of the
celestial pneadisi•." The suableu
bowed her head. Her form betame
fainter and Wider, until I Wan aware,by the muslin curtains of m •
upon my
green covered fable, that I had awa•
keeed, And was again eitriounded- lay-
the realities' of ordinttry life.
FEITILIZERS.
Letter from lion. W. J.
11,15 I4', ( 01IIIIIISS1011P?
MCC -40
(/1, iSF ColeR OF Aenticur.e-
Oita ifORTICVILTURN Ann wrA•
Ttsilva. '
'Pallynaroaii,ACY.;Attg.,22, '7 .
fuss. N. Awls, Bet., 'llosidetem, Kg:
4)KAtt Site Your favor of the 18,
relative to seeding and fertilixing
Wheat. has Jost been received. lit re
ply, I will say that probably no crop
pays better in Koutucky in proportion
to the labor expended on at that'
wheat, and no cropcan be made mot
STEEL PLOWS,
• o'r
All k teel 1AMOUS PLOW,tassatise. %ur,
exoellont wand fertilizers eat be le
by using 200 lb., f•t tivrtnen nit. Thu best made and warranted to100 !hi. of gypautu or load ster,
five bushels of ashes, 100 of
bone duet, dinfulfal by' phuria
acid. This would oast not calling$5 in Louisville; which' 
Lists/
sowt
broadcast 'on ' well ',rept whea
load; would inctents• the pki from
8 to 15 frt./141e. "coin
L ns phut Id' prepared and sold,W. S ems A Co.1 so' is 
alla fine wheat fertflher, weuldnadel
greatly to the ieki
Bust and sinut are porosities piants,
(fungi) that fees! on foe stalks of the
wheat. The !intermit he destroyed
:by seststdilltOttra iit - 
—
a strong deooetion of blueeiaue be-
give entire atisiaction.
ROO FINS
& gliTTERIG
-11*ork Warlieinted,
lore sowing. The mil comes front a
Wiliell iii 11111, stage of its
itT,,wth, seeds on lutsbeffy, lilockborry
and dewherry litislies:af thee, are out
'loon whenever they on the least
sign of inst. it leste1ii. lair erowth on
,
tone . si-ce rel
MO Pr. of 'lath (eltloil,lr of Aliniti
per acre on the *heel Inesi. Thie
Oaten the stalks and MIA's thWa
hard add shicl, that, hu, few of' these
fungoil ass!, except iii C vct•y damp
:season, can take root oust grow.
In reply te your Ausilum, "ihow'
will lime do for a fartiPar, and how
neh per sm.?" CAltruffa litne car
book() of lime) does
taa-"WIleat. Feenr1 AO to 500 bushels
lands which are hacking is this, sub-
slaver; but gypsum: (sulphite lime)
wcil on unio
4oklifilre.0-1:1.(1)11:11:1111:10b644.1(linky°rsOt t'llileeba;r-livehut little good on slimeoelse soils;100 lb.. of gypsum ism-eight tor anRent.
.The drill is better than .oadcastsowing for several mason+ au known
'N
 t?vutar.1(1141,6(141hunt16 u‘g"IhIntl.r"*.atioiCr ePi'eng.IPillute.k tYallibb )eulta':years. Thereto- no difficulty 
-in get-ting chemical fertilizer's, thfroligh theState Orange Agency at Laden/Olesod
-and Onack6witi.
Dovir.
,Con tm issionor.
'OE R.E COLLEnh.cr ILL R. 
- -
Pr HE session for Ifi7t.'8 sill epeethe FIRST MON 1AY 81';1''T K BICH, with &full faCially amlworse of etudy, gut for session
.1 10 months. Cont_It.tgai t feu, ad/liIlonal. The nom of Ate Ipel ut allerhmoritinaliont,of limittsl mettininitpit.th• [mug,.ftomteee awl /Ara If Oiat
1441 Ittlitttii. to 
 Aintitist •
- ----- --
apalleent. 
Viote ettfilogia• mut ft11 • her particulars,
ORMOND ttPt,T'rY,Re5..1. 1. Meg It 1.1., P. NW.
• 11 1.1 Prete
A. JAMES
DRALKR is
Staplo- and Fancy Dry GoodsNotions, Varieties, Boots, SHats, Caps, Clothing, .
GrocerH.r...
,••-••••.
Burt, tnken at A, maiden, in (nebulize tr r Goods. nos
G co. Seibert s
W-1101,,m14. and
WE Poor Rini Window Shatie House
. No. 205 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
"coop constantly on bend n full line of of all kinds of Wall Paper atut Win-dow Shades; also Picture FealneS, Mirrons-Looking Glees" indow Glass etc
CARgOLL
ICIN the Parkerayille Itoi.J, seams Mile' Smyth ot Prirusdon, is prepared to Clorders for all kinds of
IrmAirriN433 Tfa'FILAT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICEs.
110 will 4Ifie supply those wanting them with &monistITALIAN BEES, QUEENS OR HIVES.
One colony of Mallon 131.eltin Levittatre4 tut-' it 812,50; Queeno, $2 • tell; Meng, $,,t,2$44•41intens tent by mail, end colonies 1,y expr,•.•.'llail 54,1,'... 0. I-Arkin.,l'arkors, illo Lyor county, Ky_as 
' A tiltEE
alMotheitma"),ciitalitrartLalthrPrilroat agilmilitli.inbir6il'il:ellia"15. 1. .t11,:.,....„ri,J1..1.. .....t./ °:....Alpo R porn relief and is,rinitnent. nitre fog I ik..,....1..,...1.ra
,. 1...N * ::
gvicraidebilit), dyspop,iii amt ell fl•evomma *,.",.r„m, 
:11T.S10.=•;.!Nx,:
'alfoction, be a simple •egetable medicine, ilw,,,',71,f,„ ,,;k . I:. ovsttnnot, 1,, ....
whieb elite.) a venerable mission z Pt,N.of 04 u5oi. aleian who was, long it regident er Syriamad young men Eel the Nag; snit who has treaty pit entaimet.r.14....„.11,,,r,,,,,,,,,:nrit 
be 
it*bin,e511,501,11mAnt5ii. Phi: ittrif:Avto ft,...h.:.iisaitndhakofeamoultind., is fakikssdred infifIlsrera with the gaeateet powelble
ft ehristian dittreinepart to mite ash wonderbil ihrigorating I cf.ferly, and Ida NMVIM If: the ortgonll recipe. complete, whir'full directions to any person enclosingstain, p for reply, •
1)r: CLARK A. 111)RIIIIN:st
tirechn illnrif f-f - .s ... N Y
RA 'sitI • 0.11 :1•
• • a,. 10.• 10 
aszO. .1•1•• ••••••• ..1••• fat it.
ra rogett.' tro:147,111
••,11.• tem 11-.011.o 1.:21.11I1
• ' "10 'ali'ffierf.• Tara
rev
ols•Olo On 10 001, flow
vaV 01V itt".11 kr• •  10001
10. 00
00:110•1 1110 to I. 1.• • • w„.,
lao Ctor•Otoiy earold got 01. Irmla or% km
•
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"FOREIGN TRAVEL,".
is.. have "A. Winter on the Nile." by
MeCtellan; "Sauntering' About COlt .
I 1.141.1,-" 1)1.11..y W:1,111.1.
Of my Wiadow at )1“0-ow,- bYtaigene s"huler, -An .Arnorienn ut Tor.%Wan," etc. Thos.. Ogorial *writsu are ah-f.off mod
"NICHOLAS MINTUL01."
•
By 1)r. ihilland, the Editor.- 
-
whoae story -4 .Potenoalot" Mite, thehigheat'estisfaction to the ristriers of the,, "Munttli. 
.The scene of this - latest novel in kidon the bunks of the ilinlson. The licrois a young-man whir has been itliraya
"lire/ loo um VO•00711. ("prow ofaiiija,4 but who,by the death of his nigher, is Telt Mons_In the world,
-to drift (..1 the esirrent oflik,-with • fortune
Ar.tither serial, 'Ills Inberitench," byMisslTraftfin; efill be
'
 
sin Oil the comply,-tient of 'That lass o' Lowrie p," by Mrs.litirnett. ' Ahits. Burnett s story,begun in August, lips a pathos and dramat-ic powor wIlich hasp been a Iniiprigiothe public,. . _ 
-
There is tote. fileIdea of eriginel oridi
eseasetteereitestenerepripers ••1.i,pft tarScience," by NI re. Ilcr •tek„tgia4,,isapat 
_complete it, !kat' 
--
-VieensViet ,ke, front ratioiti pens,papers on 
"Horns Life A'nd Travel."
..,5 , 
_.,„ ,„,p,., ,.„„„,/,,, ,.1,..,by wel known specialist-. • 
.kir, flarnorit'S article on variou
-
s indus-tries of Great Britain Include the historyof "Monte Experiment* to
.A seottigh Loaf Factory" in the Novem-ber nu n Ito*. anti "Load Lea*, Ittiallislale,"in Itecembers 'tulip, papers .are, "Theita nsoBritish WorVinc°11 's lio.""A Nntionof ghopkeepers," liepenny • Week forthe Chita," etc.
A richly illiotrsted series will be cle."11on "American sports by Flood and Viola,"by risriouP w titer*, atel eaeh on 45 ofttor,ent, theme., The e object of
"Household and Home Decoration"
oa-11111.
will have n prominent plane, whilst th..latest pp...1,141.ms of American nUntoriolowill eppee r from tnonth to month. Thw listof shorter etories,Siogrnpliterd and otherskanche, etc.. Is n long one.The' editorial ,leNni Imre' t I' I continuoto metnoy theabt petit both at lb-nueend abroad. The,,- will be ri serifs ofletters on literare matters, from Loudon,hy Mr. Welt 4.
l'ho pages dIP the ninarine will heopco, a, heoenatere,-so fur as limited a seewill permit Cu the di% k522 n11 these.*affecting the NOIR and religious hes (-fthesworld, and st eeially to the frefrO-(tthought of the' christian thinkers Sadscholars of this country,
We meat to make inatmloo sa,istser aid pure,1. hig hp., anti embltr,genial owill gent•rt4is Is, nil Its intelaneesend inning/togs, fidist metro welcome visitortl an ever before in Amiga at retinoutentand (illture. .
FIFTEEN MONTHS for $4,
Scribner for Ileeimber, now rni.ly. oldcontains the eprikin4 ehnol.-, ofsetilf bolas Mintnt it," will be r,, u1 cv (Ii1.11t ;.r Red iliteeent, l'erhaps no• res41111‘.4umber of this itiag'sa.tne'Ras yet twee esevilter-erhe tetsles nifaesereoaf Scribner foi Merest, weeembee,
f "That Lowrie a," will 1.0
"Ottolinr, containing thei.openimeo etvivA,;:.
*to 'veep now stabscrtbar I Ira! .....piesas it:aid who.. subscriptirin he.rins with thepresent volume, i.e.; wit ha„ the weivinnhernamberr
SfitscriptIon peke, i R pel•---4.2 cents -a fleetly*. Ineriel terartat eauart .yel.%teed. -EliiK.eribit with the nearest hon..-, sOlcit, use mend s eheck,er itO. maws tte-:Itift es 1.1, C lisorery Y
ee-
( . 7
111.0.0stss Aye 0,10
